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!
Young Ladies' Institiate. j

VIRGINIA FREE PRESS.
TERMS.
^Sy*The FREE PBESS is published weekly at 3*ico
Dollars ana Fifty Cents per annum in advance.
Dollar and Fifty Cent* for six months.
e terms of advertising are, for a square,
(ten lines) or less, -One Dollar and Fifty Cents for
three insertions—larger ones in the saine proportion Each Continuance Thirty-Jive Centtt
J&F^So advertisement to be considered by the
• month or year unless specified on the Manuscript,
•r previously agreed iipon between the parties.
_£3fAn advertisement not marked on the copy
for a specified number of insertions will be continued
mutil ordered out, and payment exacted accordingly.
^^i&EGCLAB ADVEBTisEifexTs. —To avoid.any
nuundjerstanding on the part of the Annual Advertisers, it is proper to state distinctly that their priTilege only extends to their immediate business. —
Real Estate, Legal and all other advertisements sent
by them to be an additional charge, and no variation.
-y Notices of more than five lines will
be charged for. .
JOBP-WORK--Posters, Sale Bills, Circulars,
Cards, d-c., executed promptly, neatly, and at fair,
prices.)
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L. M. KIT.ZMILLEB,
Attorney at L.a\v, ,

B, third
h*

1) ESUMES the practice of his Profession, in the
I \, Cduntieg of Loudoun and Frederick, and having hjs residence and Law Office, in Harpers-Ferry,
Jefferson County, West Virginia, will occupy himself, far moderate fees, in
'• ':' .'' , i ' -

dealer*

T

H1E next Session of my School for Young Laidies trill Commence on Wednetday, September 12,1866.
Being provided "with competent Assistants, every
advantage for a thorough course in English, Music,
and the Languages wilfbe afforded. The course of
study embraces Latin.
Particular attention will be paid to Music, and
Pupils will be required to play at the Musical Soirees, which will be given once in two months, when
the friends of the Pupils can have an opportunity
to judge of theiP progress.
Address
MRS. A. M. FORREST,
Charlestown, Jefferson Co., Va., July 6,1866.

ME TKOPO JLIT ATV 1ETSUKANCEI
COMPANY,
108 & 110 BROADWAY, NEW YOHK.

Cash Capital,.;
AssetsOver,

Cliavles

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Hfirperi-Ferry, West Virffiiiia,
lLL attend to businefis in all the Courts of
's State,
Kov. 22, 1S6«.

\VM. M. TKAV
ATTORNEY AT L.VW,
», ODC-

Virginia,

n

ll7~ILL practics in the Courts of this Conntyand
' W ' the adjoining Counties.
• OFFICE nest door to the residence of Maj. W. J.
Hau'kj. andnoariv opposite the " Carter House." •
Jfo'ri. 23, 1865,
K. Wt. ANDREWS,

JOHJf J, TELLOTT,

Andrews aficl Yellott, >

ftcrniv,
(JAN.
}e<l i* •*-

Ilic

JAS. LORTMER GRAHAM, President.
R. M. C. GRAHAM, Vice President
JAS. LORIMER GRAHAM, Jr;, 2nd V. E.
H. H. PORTER, Secretary;
A; R. H. RANSON, Agent,
ILL attend the Courts In Berkeley., JeSersop
and Clarke counties, and will be in Cbarlesr
town every Saturday. -Letters addressed to Charleatoim, West Virginia, promptly attended to.
April 26,1866—lyt

W

Winchester & Potomac Biver Line.
TIME TABLE,

&: TTillianis,

J3T, rfff.,

A. V. WtLSOS.

•*

JSO. D. LIPSCOMB.

"Wilson RTiel Lij>Scoi»il>,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
. . No. 14 LAW BCILDISOS,
Corner of St. Paul and Lexicgton Sts.'
Up Stairs, .
BALTISIORE, MD.
March 22,1866.

u

~pr. C- T. HiC'hardson

sksrj i« too
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ft*

which I. offer
I Boys' HATS

LliingI" selected and
• latest rtvle*.
|«e in the Uni-

EHREXD.

"Watch-Maker & ,Tevf eller
And dealer in Watches, JeWuIry, Silver and
Plated Ware, Spectacles to suit all ages^

188 \Vt Pratt St. Baltimore,
[Between the Green and White Houses.] . .
February 22, I860.—ly.

JOHN IX HAMMONJ3,

BADDLE, HARNESS, TRUNK AND COLLAR

Ko. 41 SOUTH STBEET, near Exchange Plate,
BALTIMORE.
!f. B. A'Snpply of various brands of Liverpool
Fine and Ground" Alum, Dairy and Table Salt.—
AL--0. Rock Salt for Cattle, constantly on hand.
March 1, 186G— ly.
-

Harness, Saddles & Bridles,

• warranted at
E, such as
JEB RINGS,
Ily kept in
aonnce that .1
cut workman
| that all who
'repairing of
upon harine
Randall work
i determined;
may be di»-'
i lately occn-

.•DIXKLE.
^•*

Lgency.
ointed Agent
ICharlestawn,
(ding and re-

r, &c., &c.
-room tnre6

EAVES Berrvville, Daily (Sundays excepted)
j arriving in Charlestown -in time to connect
with the train for Harper's Ferry, and all parts.
EAST and WEST.
Returning-^—Leave Charlestown after the arrival
of the Cars, arriving in Berrvville at 5 o'clock P.
M.
Passengers by this line will be carried to any part
of Clarke county, without trouble or inconvenience
to themselves. '
Jan. 4, 1866.—tf.

GRAJDY & CO.,
Commission aud Forwarding
MERCHANTS,
HALLTOWX, W.- VIRGINIA,

for sale all kinds of DRY GOODS, Gro-ceries. Liquors, Hardware, Queensware, etc.
buy all kinds of GRAIN, or forward the same.
Wool, flutter, Eygs and Hide*, received in Trade.
purchased the interest of Mr. John
ALEX, KERIl & BHQ., ~ H._/533"-Having
Stridcr, in the Mercantile establishment atHalltown. I solicit the patronage of mv friends and the
TMPORTERS and
public generally.
EDWARD GRADY.
WHOLESALE DEALERS
The
style
of
the
firm
will
hereafter be Gra8y &
IK
Co.
,
Sept £0, 18GG,
SALT.

^

stown and riI assortment of
parti

"WHEAT'S

Wholesale and Retail,
i
Xo.~34G West Baltimore Street, Baltimore,
One Door East of -my Old Stand—Upper Rooms.
July 5, 18CG.

To ROOM OPPOSITE " CARTER HOCSE."
. CCtfullT -«B-

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKING
AND REPAIRING.
Also. BLACKSMITniNG'mM. its branches.
We are prepared to manufacture to order Ploughs.
Harrows, Wagons—in fact almost anything pertaining to Wood and Iron, in the speediest and best
marmc'r, and upon resonnble terms.
Special attention bestowed upon the Manufacture
arid Repair of Farming Implements, Mill work and
Axes.
WEIRICK & WELLERl
August 24, 1,865.
cash prices paid for Old Iron.

T

S. I.

I with great
Baltimore
{, fast colon;
i 30 cent«. —
| at Baltimore
to euit ere| and Hickory

M'ACHIXE MAKING and F.EPAIRIXG,

^BiE.VDERS his professional services to the citij zvns of-Charlestown and vicinity. lie can be
found for the present at the residence of Mrs, A. M.
Kt9,1866.—Sm,*

lthat.be au

Jeiici-soii aZaeliine

T

FORKEST.

' & M&son't

Leave Winchester at 9 35 A.'M. and 4 30 .P. M.
Leave Stephenson's at"9 50 A. M. and 455 P. M.
Leave Opequon Bridge 10 02A.M. and5 15 P. M.
Leave Wadesville at 10 05 A. M. and 5 20 P. M.,
Leave Summit Potnt 10 20 A. M. and 5 45 P. M.
Leave Cameron at 10 32 A. M. and 6 05 P. M. ;
Leave Charlestown at 10 44 A. M. and 6 25 P. M.
Leave Halltown at 10 50 A,,M.. and 6 4C P. M. ''
Leave Kevt-s' Switch at 11 02 and 0 55 P. JI.
Leave Shenandoah at 1111 P. M. and 7 10 P. M.
Arrive Harpers-Ferrv 1115 A. M. and 7 15 P. TiL.
A. B. WO01), Ayerit.'
"Harpers-Ferry, June 18; 1866.

HE public is respectfully notified that the undersigned continue to conduct business at the
stand, " Miller's Hour," Charlestown, Jefferson
County.

A TTOIIXE YS A T LAW,
Woodstock, Shenanduah Countv, Virginia.
Feb. 8, 1SCS.- '

Iramiat ki»
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IT of FRESH
pak'-d in &e
ess, he hopei
d^, and reGive me a
BUMM.,

Traint going East.

W

JAS, B. VILLIAMS.

MANUFACTURED
OE REPAIRED
-

M Oharlestotcn, Jeffetson

Couniy.

Tf^HE undersigned respectfully announces to the
J_ citizene of Charlestown arid vicinity, that he
is constantly making/and repairing Carriage. Gig,
Buggy,'Coach and Waggon, Harness, Saddles,
Bridles^ Halters, ic., in the most durable manner.,
and the most modern style of workmanship, and at
rhort notice and upon "living" terms. My work
commends itself. All I ask is a share of the public
patronage.
s
^Sg^ Shop opposite " Carter House."
April 19, '66. HENRY D. MIDDLEKATJFF.

J. II.
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER
in Tobacco, Snu2s and Cigars,
LSO, will 1ceep constantly on hand a fine assortment of Chewing tobacco, Pipe* and
Sterna.
Just received, and for sale, a fine lot of the genuine old Gravely Brand, CHEWING TOBACCO.
Also, a lot of the choicest brands of YIRGINIA
SMOKING TOBACCO.
Persons dealing in our line will find ii to their
advantage to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. _^S9~ Wholesale and JtetaiL

A

J&S~2?ext door to Avsquilh & Ero."^^
Charlestown, Ya., Oct. 26, 1865.

A YEAR made bv any: one -with
?1&— Stencil Tools! No experience
necessary. The Presidents, Cashiers, and Treasurers . of 3 Banks indorse the circular. Sent free
with samples.. Address the American Stencil Toot
Works, Springfield, Vermont.
,'
.
August 9, 1866—3m.
;

TO 1.OVEKS of tlsc tEAF.

I

WITH

HAVE just received alargesupplv of choice
CHEWING TOBACCO, which I 'will sell at
greatly Deduced rates, varying from 20 to GO cents
per ping. Finest GRAVEL Yfor 60 cents.
August 2.
J. H. HAINES.

Carroll,'Adams & Neer,

^OIII YES!

JAMES CAEBOLL,
3. 1. -VEEP.,

...
'

JSO. Q. ADAMS,
B. H. LUCAS.
• • 1'

N..FBANK NEEK,
•'
=" • WBOLESALK DEALERS IN;
Coots, Sliocs, Hats, Oaps,

H

ATING taken out Auctioneer's License, I will
attend to selling Real and Personal Property
anywhere in the County, on reasonable terms; In
AND
my absence call on John Kooncc. Please give me
' .
STRAW GOODS,
>0. 286 BAiTiHORE STKEET, XearlyopjwiteSharp, a call. Satisfaction guaranteed.
J.D. POTTERFIELD. •
Harper's Ferry, W. Va., October 4, '66—3m.
~. — ~-•*--*-n.^,a., smokingtobacetfed from Lynchburg, and for saleAISQUlTli # jjgo: |
'•

'

Motto of the Mass.

!

It is not Your Business Why.

BT MILES O'REIILT. i

The following lines are not limited id any particular locality, but are*applicable to every neighI've .seen enough "of life, although
borhood :—
. Not yet beyond my prime; i •
Would you like! to know the secrete
With men of" all sorts—high and
I've mingled in-my time;
>
Of vour neighbor's"house and life ?
How he livos, or how. he doesn't,
•"When but afcoy it came to paSs
That, thrown upon the town)
'.
And just how: he treats bis wifg 1
I found the motto of the mass:
How he spends his time of leisure,
Was, ^'kick him when he's down." i , ; . Whether sxjrriowful or gay,.
'-. ..':'; And where
he goes for pleasure,
And every year since then has given
To Ad1 concert or the play ?
I: . Fresh proof of this decree; ,
If you wish it, ;I will tell vou—
But whether made in hell or heaven
. Let me whisper to you sly.—
' The doctors disagree.
If vour neighbor
is but civil,
I only know; the fact is so,
It is no£\youf;business why.
Smile at it or frown,
In short instead! of prying
The art of life seems in the strife)
Into other men's ailairs . •
To kick whoever's down.
If you do:your ii^wn but justice,
You will have no time-for theirs.
'Young Leon in his twentieth year,
Be attentive to Such matters
Had friends—God wot 1 a heap;
As concerns yourself alone,
Their friendship may have been sincere—
And whateverfortuneflatters,:
It surely was not cheap. .
.
Let j-our busiifess be your own. .
He came of age—spent .all he had,
;
Ona word by way of finis—
And wandering through the town, ,
Let me whisper to yon sly—
Neglected, hungry, well nigh mad,
. . ' If vou wish to bs respected,
Was kicked when he was down.
You must cease to be a pry.
. . .
Poor Ettithjtpp, the lovlie'sl girl
That ever charmed out sighit,
My Experience at a. "New England
Of beauty's crown the fairest pearl,
Sewing Circle.
And good as phe was bright;
She fell 1 she fell ! Let scandle tell
" The Christian ladies, of this congregation
.Thq tale to all the-town,
are invited to meet,:Thursday evening, at the
Aloud proclaim a sister's shame,
residence of Mrs. Sniveller, to Torm a Sewing
And kick her when she's down.

i' i

•

- "

''

With high and low—but chiefly SO
Among the vulgar great— i.
This .motto r^les, and all arc fools
Who dare jits truth debatci •
Oh, brothers;! Earth were paradise,
And heaven without a frown,
Could we uproot such social lies
As " Kick him when he's down."

Society. A full attendance is requested."
Such, My dear hearers, reads a notice I find
on my sacred desk this morning, and I'read it
in hopes you rail profit thereby.
We will noising Psalm 131, first two stanzas :
::,

Leave Harpers-Ferry at 6 00 A. M. and 1 50 P. SI.
Leave Shenandoah at 6 05 A. M. and 1 54 P. M;
Leave Keyes' Switch 6 20 A. M. and 2 03 P. M;
Mv heart not haughty ia, 0 Lord;' Leave Halltown at 0 SO A. M. and 2 OD P. }L
"Mine eyes not lofty be;
Leave Charlestown at G 50 A. M. and 2 21 P. JL
Not do I'deal in matters great,
Leave Cameron at 7 10 A. M. and 2 33 P. II. '.
GEHEBAL ITEMS.
Or things too high for me i
Leave Summit at 7 30 A. M. and 2 45 P. M.
• ,i3 I surely have m.vsclf behay'd ,
1
Leave Wadesville 7 55 A. M. and 3 00 P. M.
Enlisting Negroes in Louisiana*
With great spirit, and mild
Leave Opequon Bridge S 00 A. M. and.3 03 P. M. . A planter iu Eapides Parish, La., lias |\rrit! As a child of mother weaned; my soul
Arrive atStephenson's 820 A. M. and 3 15 P. M.
Is. like a weaned child;
Arrive at Winchester 8 45 A. M. and 3 30 P. M. tcn! to .the ]ST O. Times, complaining of a squad . All sing I
of negro soldiers who went into his field: and

ATTORNEYS AXD COUNSELORS AT LAW,
Tiie Ticket Office
Jfartin&urg, Went Virginia,
OF THE
. ..i
ILL practice in the Courts of this and the
"W.
&:
I?.
12..
I2-.
GGIM.'JP^'N^S'
adjacent counties.
AS been opened in the room formerly occu"^SB^O&ce of J. J. -VeHott in Sfiephcrdstown.
October "
pied -by the Military, in the house "of Mr.
iit-lC. Young, opposite'the old Station,
M.-T- Ingles,
CHARLESTOWN,
A T T O R N E Y AT LAW,
On all Freight, Grain 4C., received and forwardfkepkerdttoich] Jcfferton Connty, We*t Virginia. ed, the Agent's Commissions mustbeprepaid. On
all Goods, tc., received. Cash on delivery. •
"1TTILL practice in the Courts of the UniteTl 7?£s?~T!irau<jli Tickets ft-oin Charlustown to BaltiV T -States, and. of the States of Virginia and more and Waahincton now issued at this oflice.
J; D. STARRY, Agt 13. & 0. R. R. CO.
West Virginia.
May 10, 1S66.
W. & P. Branch.
Feb. 15, 18GG.—ly.
cso. n:

Ort.amt
ndy;
•tch, Juhtp. Lemon
\laUs, Nacr, French
hne, Oream

^1OOO,OOO.

.....$16OO,OOfl(.

Trains going West

.

(."haflettotcn, Jeferxon County,

.;;...;.

INSURES AGAINST LOSS..OR DAMAGE BY
FIRE ON TOWN AND COUNTRY PROPERTY.

Conveyancing, Agencies, and Accounting.
He respectfully solicits a sharex>f the patronage of
the Public, pledging diligence and promptness in
the discharge of any duty connected with the Profession.
. .
.'•'.• j
Harpers-Ferry, Nov. 22, 1866.—2m. >• r;

NO. 15.

THTJIISDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1866.

NEW SERIES,

t

AM daily receiving fresh supplies of Watches,
Clocks, and Jewelry. Call and see them.
Fcr»leby
L. D I X K L T - ,

.

OpfWarte fee liaak.

stopped the negroes from work,1 by offering'
tliein a bounty of $500 to enlist ih the United
States Aram 'for service in Texasi The negro
soldiers statejd that they were "recruiting for
the army," and tliat mure negro soldiers were
needed to liberate the negroes inj Texas and
that if they contracted, to work on plantations
next year, they would be enslaved again. —
That the d—'•— d frebels were working to ^;et
thchi'all back to slavery. The negroes i were
almost forced off from their horhes,- families
aud engagements. Many left wives, children
and crops. ; "
- The Times vouches for the reliability of its
informant, . who, jit says, is one f of the !most
prominent planters thereabouts. ;

Says 1, " Bully!', Not in a bully spirit, bu't
with a sort of Puritanical meaning, and concluded to go. 'Mrs. Sniveller—liveil in a large
white house, in a stone patch under the hill,
down by her husband's button shop* ^Mrs.
Sniveller was a leading horse, so called, in the
team oTTjerievolence at Buttonville.- She had
a little peaked red. nose, about right to open
clams with ; a nervous jerk to her head, spiral
enticors, and with a waterfall the size of a plumpudding, but filled with more ingredients.—
Deacon Sniveller passed the plate on Sabbaths,
and took the fund home to count. Mrs. -Sniveller always gave with liberality on the next
Sunday!
. I wanted to go. I borrowed hoops; skirts,
waterfalls and etceteras. I puffed, my front
The Negro Population.
hair, slung my waterfall on my bump of obstiA gentleman versed in such matters, who nacy, hoisted an onion into the rtticule I carried
has been making some examination into the. on the left arm, shouldered a green cotton umreturns of commissioners aud assessors of taxes, brella, took a piece of red-flannel to mate a
for various counties of the State, estimates. the shirt for some Itttle innocent bud on the tree of
loss of negroes to the State of Virginia, since Abolitionism, and sallied forth as the Yankee
I860, at two-fifths of the entire number. This, clock, struck two. ; j
Mrs. Sniveller was in. The front parlorand
in spite of the 'fact "that no inconsiderable number of negroes who, in former years, had been the middle parlor were .full of noble women,
sold and taken South have returned to 'their while" the best bedroom wa£ full of bonnets,
old | homes. What has become of this crowd green umbrellas and riticules, in -which to carof human beings—not -less than two hundred ry home sweetcakes, tarts and buiscuits, plum
thousand'/ Some, not a very large -number, pits, apple cores and little-things, slyly slipped
have gone Northr, but the remainder, what has from Mrs. Sniveller's table.
Mrs,' Sniveller didn't know me. I told her
become of them ? Do the figures of the Freedmen's Bureau tell ; or can the imagination of that I was little Sallie Squiggle» as what lived
there ten years before, and had been South
the philanthropists suggest. ?—-Etch. Whiff.
skule.
>'
•-:-r—«a--a--_ ; :j:- • teachin'
-, ;
" Loddy, massy, so it is! Why, how natural
A Glcpmy Honeymoon. •
;
. j
Dr. La Force, of Agency, married a Miss you do look ; now it all comes to me agin •—
Dudley, last Thursday, and the happy couple Bless me ! Let me kiss my dear Sally, who has
started on their bridal tour. They arrived at escaped from the wretches."
A'nd angelic Mrs. Sniveller came near putBnrliugton, and took dinner at rthe hotel. —
ting
my right eye hors du cmnbat \\ith the end
The' fair bride never looked so lovely, and
of
her
nose!
the heart of the husband was joyful. While
I
was
introduced. ^Nineteen women were
they were seated at the. table, the face of the
glad
to
see
me, and kissed their dear little Sally,
briile suddenly linderwent a change; the
till
my
waterfall
skewed clear around under
cheeks grow .pal lid, arid the eyes Stared wildly
my
left
ear,
and
I
:began to f.-el a rising sensaaround. The Doctor imrnediatel}' noticed the
tion
in
my
throat
from the hugging then and
horrible transformation, and caught her'iu. his
arms. But aficctiou was powerless to rescue. there given, or words to that effect.
After I had been so affectionately gone
The poor man soou discovered that h& was
through,
I went to the bedroom to reconstruct.
holding in his embrace a maniac wife. Without a premonitory symptom, she had thus sud- Gracious! My waterfall had got under my left
denly become iuiane. The Doctor returned to ear. making me look as if some ugly man of
th0 Agency the next day, bearing with htm sin had lifted me one with brass knuckles and
the wreck of his^own beautiful young wife.— forgot to take it home with him, while my
beautiful front hair resembled a garden full of
Ottumica (loica) Mercury.
pea vines after a hurricane. But I retained
N OF CHURCHES. — The two Methodist so- my composure and wen tout to become the cencieties in Harrisonhurg, Ya., have: been merg- ter of attraction.. i
" My dear Sally T'
ed into one body,nnd have placed themselves'
under the pastoral care of the Baltimore Con-' '•' Precious Sally!"'
"i.Little Sally Squiggle, sure enough!"
ferpnce of the Episcopal Methodist Church.—
",So glad j'ou cum hum!"
This union was fully accomplished last week,
" Xeow, dew tell us all abeoutit!"
wlien the two societies met together in*a spirit
of cordial fratcniity and blended in- one. i ^The -Mrs. Sniveller was made chairman, and the
interview between these brethern of .the; same following resolutions were adopted :
Resolved, That this shall be called the Butfamily who have so many years been separated
and estranged from each other, although liv- tonville Benevolent Baby Association.
Resetted, That Mrs. Sniveller he, and hcrety
ing in the same town, was full of touching inare, our President. -^;
terest.
:.
''
lie-solved, That;our aim is to help the downtrodden, and fred-ridden daughters of Hamt now
General Thomas S. Crittenden, ci
? been appointed a colonel in the regular ar- in the clutches'of that vile people, and to this
my," and has therefore resigned bisiprasnt; oflice end every member of the B. B. B. make ono
of State Treasurer, Mr. "W. Ailed succeeding little flannel shirt a week, and, Sally Squiggle
.
him. A Democratic State Convention is soon shall tell us the size. .
Hesdted,
That
we
now
open
aud close our
(o te held in Kentucky. One of the men connected with the late railroad robberies has been society with prayer.
arrested. The liev. G. B. Cu'mmings has been . Resdced, That each one of the members inconsecrated Assistant Bishop of thie Protestant vite some man to goliome with her at night.
(Here I was about to object for fear of expoEpiscopal Church of Kentucky with Imposing
sure, but for fear of exposure I didn't-object.—
ceremonies.
Satty.)
Boasting.
j.
After the society was organized, I was kept
T-be greatest 1mockery of the season, 'is tlie so busy answering questions that I. came near
boast of election victories in West Virginia and not finishing the baby envelope I was working
Mjjssouri. Why not put the exultation (b its on, and should not, had I not took long stitches,
true grounds-r-tihe successful exclusion of the as people do in benevolent sewing!
Mrs. Snivelley said:
people of those States from the polls ?: - The
" Now, Sally, ain't that ere Southern people
veriest iaelc can win the race, if all others are
the hatefullest people the world did ever .see ?
ruled oflf the track.—:Sich. Examiner.
Cousin Joe, who vent down as a sutler, brought
The steamer Henry Von Phul was destroyed home two trunks of the proudest silks, laces,
byifire, together, with a cargo of three thousand jewelry that was real gold, and set with jpurty
eight hundred bales of cotton, near Donaldsou- stones that was real diamonds, and worth a
viile, Louisiana, before dayligt on Tuesday-last. power of moneys He found them in bureaus,
There were one hundred passengers on board. trunks, closets and sich places. The sneaking
One was burned and several were drowned.-^- coward men had gone off to help kill our good
The remainder escaped to the shqre with the people, and the rwoman. were at work in the
loss of all their baggage ind clothing.
hospitals, and all John had to do was to whip
a lot of little children, and help irimself. I
THE METZOUS.—It may interest those who are un- know thein ere folks are a wicked, mean unwilling to wait thirty-three years to see a shower grateful set, and ought to be killed."
of meteors to know that; Olbers. the astronomeiv £UPMrs. Puritan wanted to know if it was true
poses the real period of their return to be tbirry-fonr that the people of the South actually did cook
years,and that the display cf 1709, repeated in 1833, biled dinners on Sunday ? If they did. she rereappear in .1867.
ally hoped her cousin in G.mgrcss would pass

a law that whenever a man in the South cook- A Laughable Occurrence.
The Xcwlmryport Herald oil* a sf-.rr Af a
ed a biled dinner pn^Stinday, he should be hung;
before dinner, and his biled dinner sent North! nexvly married c,oup!e who had atU'n-!e*i ;i
Sirs. Pinchbeck hoped the war would go on launch ia that city. A staging gave way anil
until there was no more end of nothing. For let tha gentleman into the wartcr.- Bofdre ho
her part, it was all stuff about people suffering was resruAl l;5s wig came off and floated away.
during the war. . Her.Josiah had a contrast Vvhen he w;is pulled out, bald and drotio'sed,
and made two hundred- thousand dollars the his -wife refused to recognize him, and besonght
first year; arid her brother, Beverend Penknose the crowd that th«y would save her husband,
Hanter, 'came back from the war,-where he had pointing frantically to a baach of Iwir drift*
periled his precious life eating preserves sri t nag down the tide.
they would Tint hitrt sick soldiers, lie brought
A FABLS WITH A MORAL.—Once upon ft
home ipore than /fifty gold watches, and the
nicest gold-clasp Bible, which was now used time a Southern' preacher said to his Mavj,
even* Sunday in One of the Buttonville church- 'Teter, h»w dill y;>u like tny sermon thismor-niiii:?,' "Ah, massa, l«rry .mu -h; y;-u looks
es:Mrs. Squeal? said the people of the South JPS like a lion ?" "A lion Peter! Why, you
were nothing but murderers, for when her bro- never saw a lion." Oh TCS-mass*, I sett! him.
ther, Colonel Fibre Hunter, w.is out in a field, Tom rodb him down to-water by here epcry
doin'noihin,'kilhVnobody, doin' nothiu'.but day." "Why, Peter, that ia a jackass,,and nr t
just seein'how much cotton an army team conld a Hon." "Well rnassa can't help it. Dat'sjes
draw, so he could tell if it was a good tenm. de way you look."
some cowardly gorilla shot a hole clean thro1"
If we would have powerful ruinds we must
him. and wouldn't even send l>h clothes home
for Jedediah to wear out I And she hoped if think; if we would hare faithful hearts;WB,
another war ever did come, some of them sin* in.ust love; if we would have muscles we must
ful men;of the West would go down and do it
to 'em agin, not that she cared so much for her labor; and these three—thought, love and labor
brother,; but she wanted them air clotLes for include all that is valuable in life.
her Jedediah,
Mrs. Cockeye said she hoped there would be * Sir Peter Laly made;jt a rule never to loolc
a hull passel of wars, for her cousin, her dear, at a bad picture, having found by experience
good cousin, Benjamin (the Beast,) had made that when ever he did biis own pencil took a
lots of money in the late war, and had supplied bin t from it. Apply this to bad books and bad
nearly all her relatives with spoons, watches;
silver wife, &c., and said it was right the'war company.
should go on, for her cousin was safer in the war
We don't know whafianake the Devil took
than afore a court of justice even, and said it
was a Christian duty to let all Christian wars the shape of when he came to tempt mother
be continnered so long as there was anybody Eve ; but", if he wishes to fascinate women of
to con tinner 'em.
these days, he had better come as a hoop-snake.
Mrs. Sniveller here spoke again:
"Well, I don't care no how. The Sonth
"Margery,what did you do with the tallow that
should be fought. 1 What right had they to Mr. Jones greased his boots with this morning?"
have cotton picked by niggers without asking
""Please, inarm, I fried the griddle cakes with it"
our consent ? And they were rich. And they "Lucky for you; I thought you had wasted It"
had nice things. And we believe a nigger baThere is said to be a fearful state of things in Salt
by is of more account than a white pauper in
the Korthi And my husband, Deacon Sniv- Lake City. The Gentiles, it is reported, <4are not
eller, wants more bones to mate buttons of— leave their houses after nightfall for.fear of assassihe'll sell; thetbuttons to the South and West, nation.
^'
and they will hare to ask us New England
The
holders
of Confederate bonds in England
Christians for the;privilege of wearing out their
own bones."
are about to bring their case under notice of tho
By this time tea was ready. We had a good British Government as a " set-off "'against tha
tea. Such curious silver-ware; old style, pure
silverj didn't taste brassy a bit; and all of us Alabama claims of the United States.
ladies tasted all the silver dishes to see I And
REPOSITORY.
such a lot of spoons! Each one of us had at
our plates a spoon ^with our initials on. Mrs. Improved Farming Implements.
Sniveller had a barrel of silver spoons, and
Tne New York Ecenmg Post, remarking on
hunted them over till she found our regular initials in regular order J Oh! it was so nice!— the great improvement rjecently made in farmAnd we piled all the shirts up in a chair, and ing implements and machinery, gives some obput a bible rescued from the wicked South on servations: made in the West by wayjaf illusthe top of the pile, and then Rev. Mr. Slammer tration. A corn field containing one hundred
came in and made a prayer, while Mrs. Day w- and sixty acres was ploughed, planted and culler, on a nice rosewood piano, played that pa- tivated without 'subjeptuig the farmer to the
trouble of going on foot at all. The ground
triotic piece of music:
was prepared by the use of a rotary spaderon
John Brown's body lies mouldering in the grave!
John Brown's body lies mouldering in the grave! which the operator rode; was planted by a
John Brown's body lies mouldering in the grave! two-horse machine, the driver seated upon a
--. ; Glory! glory! Hallelujah!
box; when hoeing time: fame a cultivator perAfter , -which, the Buttonville B. B. Society formed the"pperation without involving the ne.of Buttonvitle, Commonwealth of Massachu- cessity of pedestrian exercise. When the com =
setts, adjourned till next Thursday, when I am is ripe it i* cut and laid- in row,s by a two-horso
going again, if they .don't find out that Sally S. machine-^thus completing the cycle of machine corn'-raisin.j. -On the farm of -which this
Quiggles is that horrid
"BRICK" POMEKOY. • corn field formed a- part there was a field- of
timothy comprising seven hundred, acres. —
1
THe Advatages of having a Woman It is the improved farm machinery which has
rendered such extensive farming operations
with you when Traveling
possible and profitable at the same time,
"That seat is occupied," said a bright eyed girl
at the hotel table to a man who was about to To Judge the Quality of Cows.
take itv "Occupied !"he growled; "where's his
In order to judge of the qualities of a good
baggage I" With a saucy upward look at him, milch cow, the shape and size of the animal in
" I'm his gaggsge," she said. And this brings whole and detail should be considered, the temme to say that if you are going on a long jour- perament atfd disposition, also the strength of
ney in the regions where it is "first come first the constitution. If these points are well deserved," the most desirable piece of baggage, veloped. tbe cow will generally .prove to be a
you can take with you is not a hat-box or a first class milker. Co*ws that " handle well "
blanket, but a woman. If you have none, are always to be preferred for the dairy, as it
then marry one, for you are not thoroughly e- indicates a good milker in a cow, whose skiu
quipped for the road till you do. When din- is somewhat loose, and that will spring when
ner is ready you Follow in her blessed wake, ^pinched wth the forefinger and thumby The •
and are snugly seated beside her, and exactly thigh veins should be large, easily felt with the
opposite the platter.of chickens, before the hir» hand, and the udder should be capacious. It
sute crowd,womanless as Adam was till be fell makes a great deal -of difference in a milch cow,
into a deep sleep,are let in at all. There you whether she be mild and gentle or not, for tho
are and there they are. You twain-one, with milder a cow is the more milk will she give ;
the two best chairs in the house, served and therefore, iu judging a cow, look out for a mild .
smiled on. Look down the table at the unhap- eye, and a: placid expression of face.
py fellows, some of them 'actually bottoming
the chairs they occupy, and the arms and Covering Grass Seed.
hands reaching in every direction across the
It has been shown, Ly experiment, that but
table like the "tentnculie of a gigantic polypus. very few of any kind of grass seeds germinate,
When night comes and with a border tavern, when covered two -inches deep, not over oneit is not you that shift uneasily from ride to te*iith as many as when covered one quarter of
sid« on i the bar-rpom floor. If there is any anfbch'd«ep. It therefore, fbHowB that the :
best bed she 'gits it and you share it. You practice of some farmers to harrow In grass
follow her into the best car; she is first in the seed is a very bad one. First, the grain that
stage cj>ach and you are too. -More than that, you seed down with should be sown and ha-a wom4n keeps you "upon your honor ;" you rowed in, leaving the land as even aa possible,
are pretty sure to behave yourself all the way. then' sow the grass seed, then weave setae small
brush among your harrow tcetli, in*ft.way that
ground? will merely ffceive a light scratchi Like Parent, Like Child.
ing, as the barrow is drawn overit. Sometimes
Yulghr parents- will be likely to haW a vul- a few long, trailrng brandies of frees, the hemgar child. Their coarseness will be repeated lock or sprbce tied together at their butts, and '
in his. i Their ^elfishness will make him sel- drawn by.i horse over the land, will effect as
fish. Their want of forberance. will produce good a covering as can ie done iu any other
in him i a hasty and_ passionate temper. De- manner.
ception; on their part will lead to falsehood on
his. He can feel, if he does not reason ; and Cteam in j Winter.
when a; mother shakes and strikes a three year
Keep wiiere moderately warm, and a»!d at
old boy! because he cries or frets—no. matter ench m IkiTig (</r once a day} a littte'Itot milk.—
from What cause—she fosters in him a sense of JI eat the iailk till slmc»t tt> the wuiiir^ poiut;
injustice and a spirit of vengeance. \Vhen sht- :; licit.it fns^ ^r"m *'ie 'c»w. Tifi qnantity. u
heats him for tho/ugtlessnes3«or carelessness, nr a1">T:t a pipit tn a pr!efu| attach miikintf.—
threatens him with terrible retributions whicli Tlie effect if this is to pr*veiit fee cream from
are never administered, or frigtens him int»> ta- turning bitter ; the buttcimilk will IH> as sweet
king medicine by assuring him that the doctor and fresif a^ in summer. *j»l the butter iu con>-hall pnH oat his teeth if he persists in refus- sequence will be better t&an wirlioct this treat-ing, she undermines her authority, and indu- meut. We havejtliis frjift an _eJd, vs.pcrienced
ces him to treat it and her with deserved con- dairyman, wha has practical it for nia,ay years.
tempt. When she soothes his crorryinga or and we are personally known tn tlx excellence
coaxes him into obedience by promises that she of the practice., It is a-point that *boald;be
knows cannot be kept, or inspires him with known.—fctr there is much bud butter made ia
hopes that will snrely be disappointed; is she wintcrand buttermilk unfit far«.«.
not teaching him deceit and falsehood, and Io-'
sing whatever influence she may have had ?— Good Manure.
When the-child stumbles over a block and
S >ot mates aa excellent manure. M it coohurts himself, and the mother says, "Naughty
tains
a quantity of nmnjoniacal salts. It ia
block must fee whipped '."she teaches a less<ra
Ix-st
used
irt the liquid form, and may thns be
of revenge instead of caution, gives the moral j
applied
to
flowers and garden plants. Experfeel ingsa wrong direction, and nurtures perverse iments alone
will determine how large a quandispositions.Which will distort his character
tity
must
be
applied
to tbe plants. Charcoal
and embitter his life.
dost is not only a fertiliser from its inherent
Three tilings that never agree—two cats over qualities^ but an absorbent of carbonic acid
gas from the atmosphcre,,and thus tends greatone mouse, two wives in one house, and two ly to aid the growth of vegetables. It is therelovers after one young lady.
f JTC, valuable as a kind of manure.
•: '
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IMPABTIAIi ST7PFRAGE.
This is the cateli-plirase of most of the TlnrHcal presses aud orators, \\-liich means that the
negra is to be granted tho right of suffrage
without regard to the opinions or wishes of the
several States in "which the negro population
is most numerous, and in some cases outnnm. bers the whites. The tuosttabid of the party,
such as Wendell Phillips, oppose the pending
constitutional amendment because it leaves the
question of suffrage with the Stat/cs, where it
properly belongs—the penalty for not investing the negroes with votes being a curtailment
of reprfesentatioft in Congress.
There would be no difficulty on [the part of
the ten excluded States in adpptmg the first
and second sections of the amendment, if thoy
were not coupled with the degrading third section, wiiiph -asks men to vote th< ciselves and
their neighbors infamous, and pm this record
<>f infamy in the organic law. Tl* most of the
excluded States have already, of tjheir own acT
cord, provided that the frdedmen shall have all
the rights pertaining to white men, the protection of .life, liberty, and property, except the
right of suffrage, and even that boon may '«
accorded to them, if let alone, on the ground
that taxation and representation were the
grounds upon which our revolution was based,
and our republic established.
: _.
Persons may be citizens and yet not be voters;
females for instance. Where they hold proper^
ty they are taxed, and are counted in making
up numbers for representation, but they are
not allowed to vote; yet who will say that the
•women of our country every where are not far
better
to vote than the uneducated
• qualified
*
negro?
The preponderance of the South in-the councils of the nation seem to be dreaded by the
. Radicals, and therefore they want to put in the
negro element. This weuld be an absurd fear.
if it really existed, but it is^sheer affectation, if
not mere sectional spite. Under any mode of
representation after the year 1870, whether a
part or the whole of the negro population be
counted, the South will be in a.decided minority.
-It was not "by the number, but by the quality pf the representation in Congress, that the
South so long maintained an ascendency, and
BO long gave tone to the legislation and policy
of the country. The absurd doctrine of rotation in office did not prevail in the South in the
matter of statesmanship. When a man of talents and proper acquirements was sent to Congress he was kept there through a series of
yearSj not only until he acquired parliamentary
knowledge, but had also attained a national
reputation, and the influence incident thereto.
If the dominant party really desire reconciliation, and a return of prosperity, to the whole
country, let them withdraw the 3d section, and
then they may ask with some degree of confidence for a concurrence in the other propositions. But it is evident they neither expect
nor desire the South to adopt the amendment,
BO that they may elect a President of their own
party, and thus secure the spoils for four years
thereafter.
"Impartial Suffrage," indeed! Negro suffrage is what they want, in order that imported Northern men of their own stamp may be
chosen, and "men to the manor born" may be
*i
'
'
set aside.

IMPEACHMENT.
Already some of the fire-eaters who, a little
while ago, talk«d glibly of impeaching the
President, are beginning to moderate their tone.
They "now talk in qualifying phrases. They
begin to see that the great bulk- of the quiet
people who voted the Kadical ticket give np
countenance to such disorganizing schemes.—
The country desires peace, and the blusterers
will have to " nurse their wrath ;and keep it
warm" for a more convenient season. So in
regard to the revolutionary scheme of subverting the State governments of the South and
putting up territorial governments in their
stead.
The people are already taxed up to the extreme point of endurance, and they want no
further agitation. -They;are not prepared to
support the legions which would be required
to maintain a military despotism, and Butler
and the other braggarts who talk loudest will
find that the common sense of the nation will
treat with scoru and contempt all such vile
suggestions. •

Washington Correspondence.

WASHIXGTOS, D. C. Nov. 19,18G6.
MESSES. EDITORS:
The mad Parliamontis coming.
Already the dnst is rising in the North and in the
West, and Forney has issued his summons, calling
for a grand uprising of Soldiers, sailors and negroes,
to welcome it and if need be, protect it, in its deliberations. The wary Republican who. spoke with
all the ambiguity of a Pythian oracle at the opening
of last session,'having now overcome the sharpness
of election, breathes forth only threatening and
slaughter against the President and the people of
the South, and comes up to the Federal Capitol
prepared for the summary immolation of whatever,
victims either foreordination or contingency may
throw in his path.
.. ' .
The cry of impeachment, raised by "Wendell
Phillips in Massachusetts, has been echoed from
Ocean to Ocean, and although the redoubtable Ben.
Butler, who was elected by the aforesaid State for
the-avowed purpose of annihilating both the President and Gen. Grant, will not be with us this winter, Mr. Bingham is already here, with the articles,
carefully prepared and ready for submission to the
House, whenever the two-thirds vote requisite to
their passage can be secured. I Of this there is just
now but a remote probability. Yet the wildest and
darkest designs of the Republicans, such as the political enfranchisement of 'the negro in the District
of Columbia, and the abolition of State Governments in the recently "insurgent" States, as punishment-for their rejection of the Constitutional
Amendment, will certainly be attempted. And
there is the profoundest method in all this madness.
The fury and denunciation and threatening are artfully extemporised to prepare for the real policy of
the Radical party. Love for the negro catches
many ; hatred of the South catches more, but the
real motive which binds the. leaders is Coiifitcation.
Mr. Thaddeus Stevens announced it more than a
year ago, and though now carefully veiled and kept
in the back-ground, so soon as every means has
been exhausted to inflame the passions and excite
the cupidity and blind the judgment of the Northern people, it will be presented for theiracccptance.
Meanwhile there is much speculation as to the tone
of the forth-coming message from the -Executive.
That it will be eminently conciliatory in temper but
firm and consistent, is the general opinion. Evidently he appreciates the migh ty contest in which he is involved and is bending every energy to meet it Aside
from the fact, that perhaps the very existence o f popular government, certainly the immediate fate of the
South, are suspended upon the issue, the struggle is
invested with additional interest, as a struggle between two branches of the Government, hitherto
deemed co-ordinate,which have generally worked in
greatest harmony. Is Congress with us like'the Parliament in England, omnipotent, so that it may assume every function of the Government, and brush
aside all obstructions jn the shape of Executive vetoes, Constitutional prohibitions and traditional
usages?
For the unfortunate South there is but one course
consistent with her past glories and present wrongs.
Her strength is to sit still. She can thwart the
Constitutional Amendment by withholding her ratification, and peradventure some Kindly Providence
will yet bring to naught the machinations of the
PBOPEETY AT HABPERS-FERBY. wicked, or some city of refuge open wide its hospiG. L. V.
As Congress seems not disposed to re-estab- table gates.

lish, the Armory at Harper's Ferry, it is to be
lioped that an early disposition of the valuable
property, which is now comparatively useless,
will be made. If vre are not mistaken^ the
. Senate at the last session passed a resolution
authorizing the Secretary of War t^lsell the
property. If this be so, then the action of the
House should be promptly invoked, and this
•will no doubt be .done by Mr.,Latham, who
seems to be both, industrious and energetic. •
[And here we may say, notwithstanding his
Radical votes, in some cases, that we think the
district has made a poor exchange in giving up
Latham for Kitchen—especially as the latter
.•will be confronted on his first appearance at
the clerk's table, with tne stringent oath which
lie took of fealty to the Confederate goverm»ent.
The existing iron-clad oath, which Stevens delights in will doubtless be gulped down without a gasp for breath.]
But to resume. The water-power at the
Ferry is sufficient to drive a dozen factories, and
paper mills, cotton and woolen mills, and machine shops of all kinds may be worked to great
advantage. All the necessary materials for an
extensive business are abundant and accessi" tile. Cotton is the only staple which would be
brought from a distance, and this could be had
from Baltimore at a very low freight. The an-,
niial expenditure at a manufacturing town such
ns Harper's Ferry might become would be ten
. times as great as the Armory ever produced.—
The country fur hundreds of miles round would
be greatly benefitted by the change.
We understand that the great natural advantages of which we nave spoken have already
attracted_ the attention
of capitalists.
.
^
A Relic of the Past,
On one of the panes of glass in the back window
of our office, is the inscription, "ff. JV. Gallahcr,
" March 22, 1832." How many changes have taken
place since. this inscription was written, and the
then pay and festive youth, who spent his evenings
in sparking thelassies of the town, is how a veteran
In our midst, and the head of a large family. Reflect upon the past thirty-four years, ancient friend,
and have your name inscribed on:a more imperishabletablet.—Spirit.
-—
_- As the old scratch on the window pane, above al.-ludedto by onr contemporary, revives pleasant
, memories of ""long -syne," so, most heartilj do we
hope that we may BO far heed the injunction to "reflect," that we may'escape that "Old Scratch" ahead uho ofttimcs obsoures the "light in the window."

Death of an Ex-Naval Officer.
Admiral French Forrest, formerly of ifte
United States Navy, and late of the Confederate States Navy/ died at Washington, on ;the
22d instant, in the fist year of his age.
Admiral Forrest fought^ bravely .in the war
of 1812; he was in the naval engagement under Commodore Perry; also fought valiantly
in therMeiican war; he was appointed at that
time adjutant general of the land and naval
forces,, and the responsible duty devolved upon
him of having the forces transported into the
interior of Mexico. When Virginia seceded,
he joined the fortunes of the Southern Confederacy^ and was given the position of commander-in-chief of the naval forces of Virginiap
and commanded at the Norfolk navy-Yard, and
was afterwards appointed to the command of
the James river squadron, and then acting
Assistant Secretary of the Navy.

Christian Association.

ZiOCAIi STJMMABY
Ladies' Fair.

On Monday evening-next, the regular Monthly
meeting of the Association, the Rev. A. C. HOPTheycnng ladiet of Jefferson Institnte, in this KINS will deliver the Address. An invitation ia
town, are preparii j to hold a Fair on the 21st of cordially extended to the public.
December, for the purpose of raising means to erect
a Monument, in Edge Hill Cemetery, to the memo- CORN WANTED.
rv of the Confederate dead buriedthere. They soOur patrons who know themselves indebted, and
licit assistance from all interested in this object-- wish to pay in Corn, will please do so at once.
Cohtribjutions of money, articles pf needle Trork>
<fec., will be gladly received, and may be left at Mrs.' Suicide.
Forrest's, or with any of the following named ladies ' Mr. A. B. ZOKGER, aged about 60 years, commitappointed for this purpose by the young ladies of ted suicide by hanging, at Bolivar, in this county,
on Monday week. He had Mania a potu.
this School :—
Mrs. Joseph F. Abell,
Mrs. Charles Aglionbyr
MAREIED,
Mrs. W. H. Travers,
Mrs. A. E. Kennedy,
On the 20th inst, at the Reformed Church in
Mrs. Jos. Morrow,
Mrs. Benj. Tomlinson,
Sheplierdstown, by Rev. H. Wissler, Mr. GEORGE
Mrs. Judge Douglas,
Mrs. Mary "Wilson,
L. HOFFMAN to "Miss MART E. OSBORX, both
Mrs. T. B. Shepherd,
Mrs. T. C. Green,
of this county.
Mrs. W. J. HawkSj
Miss M, Grantham,
' Mrs. George W. Eichelberger.
•
On, the 20th inst, by Rev. E. L, Sreglo, Mr.
•;
' _ «« ^ .— • _
Notice wi}l be given as to the time when 'Fruits, • JOHX W. HOLLID A toMiss SUSAN W. COUCHImportant Decision. _
Provisions, and other contributions of a perishable' MAN, both of Berkeley county.
On the 15th inst, at the Second English Lutheran
Discharge of Prisoners.—It will be recol- nature will be acceptable.*
Church, Baltimore, by Rev. Irvine Magee, LEWIS
lected that some time ago four Citizens of South
G. LARK to Miss RACHAEL FOSTER,—all of
Carolina were arrested, by command of Major "Thorn Sill" Sold.
that
city.
General Sickles, and having been tried by a ' This plantation, near Lexington, Va., the resi-r
On
the 20th inst, at the Lutheran Parsonage, in
military court, under thej orders of that officer, denceof the.lateGen. Paiton, advertised several Shepherdstown,
bv Rev. J. F, Campbell, Mr. J NO.
were sentenced to deathL The sentence was week's ago in the Free Press, was purchased by Mr. W. FREEZE to Miss MARY E. ENTLER, both of
commuted by the President to imprisonment WILSON P. COB, of Berkeley County, for which he this county.
for life, and the prisoners having been first dis- paid $28,000. The farm contains 470 acres, and is
BALTIMORE MARKETS.
patched to the Dry Tortugas,: in order to evade handsomely improved. The sale of this farm to
a writ of habeas corpus, \jwere eventually incar- Mr. Coe was the result of advertising in the Free
NOVEMBER, 27, 1866.
cerated in Fort Delaware. Here they were de- Press,
FLOUR, family.,...
,....:.
$15 00 @ §15 50
manded by the civil authority, under a writ of
To-day we publish an advertisement of a ValuaExtra,;
„
.13 00 @ U 75
habeas corpus issued by | Judge Hall, the Dis- ble Estate in the same section, containing T^OO acres,
GRAIN,
Wheat,
good
white,.....:.;.2
90 @ 3 00
trict Judge of the United States for the District to which we direct the attention ofseekers after imRed,—prime..
2 80 @ 3 00
of Delaware. Judge Hall is a magistrate venCORN, white,—new.v
1 00 @ 1 01
erable, alike by his years and by the dignity and proved farms;
A
careful
reading
of
the
advertising
columns
of
Yellow,—new....
98 @" 100
firmness with Which he! has, through a long
55 @
56
career, administered his high office. The man-" the Free Press is time well spent; advertising In OATS.........
5 00 @ 9 75
date of his court was obeyed; the prisoners this paper is money profitably and judiciously in- CLOVER SEED.......
TIM^HY,.^...,
-»• 70 & 3 75
were brought before Mm, and after a patient vested. •- Try it
RYEV
., „
.'.
1 15 @ 1 20
hearing of the case, they were discharged, on
thejexpress ground that " according to the law Force Pumps.
„
....s^.... 2 37 @ 2 37
:WHISKEY,
MESSES. RASSON & DCEB are supplying a great
of theland th? prisoners ought not to and cannot
BACON—Shoulders 15 @ 15J*f cents, and Sides
variety
of Pumps,.among them.Anti-Freezing and at 15 @ 16 cents for small lots. Ilaws, sugarbe held under the commuted sentence -of this
military commission and that they be dischar- Force Pumps. At a small cost sufficient Hose con cured ranging from 19 @ 20 cents, only choice canbe attached if these Pumps to'conduct an ample vassed bringing the latter price.
ged" *
143K
supply of water to any part of your Dwelling. In GOLD.....
these
days
of
defunct
Fire
Companies,
evgry
family
THE PHOPOSED IMPEACHMENT.—It has been
Special Notices.
stated that the Hon. John A. Bingham, of O-, possessed of a gpod Cistern with one of these Pumps
hioi in several speeches made during the cam- attached thereto is, in itself, an organization ayaiitit
T>TEi. «f. V. SI3ML1MONS,
paign plegcd himself toimove the impeachment fire. Especially do we call the attention of our
AVING permanently located
country
readers
to
them.
They
are
proof
against
of the President at the kpproachin'g. session of
here, tenders his Professional
Congress. This, says the Cincinnati Gazette, the coldest weather, cost but little money, are sim- Services to the citizens of Jefferson
is mot correct. What Mr. Bingham did say ple in construction, and durable.
and adjoining counties in all opera\.
tions pertaining to DENTAL SURGERY" After
was, that while the President in his opinion dean experience of nearly ten years, he feels con ftdent
served impeachment, he would only make the Buggy Harness.
that he can please all-.who favor him with their paA handsome, and substantially made, set of Sin- tronage.
motion for the impeachment if Mr. Johnson
ARTIFICIAL TEETH,mounted upon
should officially assert yvhat he had unofficial- gle Buggy Harness may be seen at the shop of Mr; •English and American Rubber, in the very best
lyjproclaimed, that Congress was an illegal bo- HEXBT D. MIDDLEKAUFF, in this town. Like all She manner and guaranteed to give satisfaction.
My Terms shall be moderate, and made known
dy, unlawfully assuming the functions of leg- work of this gentleman, it will bear close scrutiny.
previous
to operating if desired. He can be found
islation. Gen. Benjamin F. B.utler, however, He has'worked into it only the best material, and at all times
during the dav at his office in the CARseems to "draw, no such distinction as this, as the Mountings are in keeping with the whole.
TER HOUSE, Charlestown, Va.
Unexceptionable references given when desired.
indicated by his speech in Brooklyn, New
Mr, M. enjoys an enviable reputation in his deJuly 26, I860—ly.
York, on Saturday night. ; Butler will proba. partment of business. During the war his qualifi\\y find in the end that he has.little, influence cations secured him (unsought) a very responsible
WIIBSKE5IS. WHISK£BS7~
in the matter. The passion of such men will position at Richmond, where he acquitted himself
.
Dr.
L. O. MOSTEZ' forro7('«j.thegreatcst?tiirmlanot be supported by more rational beings.— creditably to his trade, and advantageously to the 'tor in the
world, will force Whiskers or Mustaches
Bolt. Sun.
. to grow on the smoothest face or chin; never known
service;
to fail. Sample for trial sent free to any one de^irous of testing its merits. - Address, REEVES & Co.,
A REMARKABLE CASE OF SUPPOSED CIIOLE- Sale Memoranda.
f Aug 16, '66—3m. .
BA is PoRTSMOtrTH.-TT^i whole family destroyPersonal Property, on Saturday next, December. 79 Nassau St., N. Y.
ed.—On Tuesday evening the inmates of the Isti in Middleway, by Jo'siah Watson." .
family of Mr. WM. E. Boutwell, residing on
House and Lot, near Harper's Ferry, on Friday,
E Installation of Rov. A. C. HOPKINS, as PasSouth-st., in Portsmouth, Ya., partook of sup- December 7th, by A. M. Kitzmiller, Substituted I _tor
of the'Presbyterian Church in this place,
' , '
per, tBe principle dishes bf which-consisted of Trustee.
is appointed for the second Sunday of December,
Personal Property, on Saturday, December Stn, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
hashed beef and sweet potatoes. The same
by
A. B. H. Eanson, Agent.
Rev. J. W. Lnpton is appointed by Presbytery to
night, Mr. Boutwell, his wife, Sallie Boutwell,
Sheriff's^ale of Merchandize* in Charlestowu" on preside, to preach the sermon, and "to prop'ose ,tbc1
and an old lady, Mrs., Ann Crittomlen, were all Monday,
December 10th, by T. W, Potterfield, D S. Constitutional questions; Rev. R. T. Kerry to de^
attacked with the most violent purgings and
Personal Property, near Middleway, on Tuesday, liver Charge to Pastor, and Rev. E. W. Bedinger
fits of vomiting, dreadful cramps, and all the December
the Charge to the Congregation.
llth, by G. M. D. L. Smith, Trustee.
Preparatory services in church every night from
most positive and unmistakable symtoms of
Ordnance Stores, Bt Harper's Ferry, on Tuesday,: Thursday preceding installation.
cholera. Medical aid was called in, but all December llth, by D. J. Young, M. S. K. of OrdNov. 20,18CG.
three of the sufferers continued to grow rapid- nance. •
ly worse, and all died within a few hours of
House and Lot, and Personal Property, in MidE,EAI>THIS!_REAr> THIS!
each other, and were all laid out in the same dleway, on Christmas day, by "Van Doren Butt
Rockbridge County Land, by A. Patterson, Com- Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, & Mlisical
room. The deceased composed . the entire
household, death making a remorseless sweep I missioner, or. the IQth day of January, 1867.
Instruments Eepaired.

of husband, wife and aged lady who had her ' The Revival.
home with them.—Norfolk Virginian.

T)RICES put down from 25 to 100 per cent

iThe protracted services at the Episcopal MethoO •»
'
'•_
dist
Church in this town for the past three weeks
DIFFUSION OF "bra NEGBO.—^Governor
have
been of a very interesting character. During
"Worth, of Nortb Carolina, makes a suggestion
iin his recent message which will hardly find the past week Rev. Mr. Smith has been ably assistfavor with the Radicals. He proposes that, as ed by Rev. Mr. Kreglo, of Shepherdstown,: Rev.
the negroes are poor and wages neccsarily low. in ' Mr. Hedges, of Befryville Circuit, and by Rev. Dr.
consequence of theimpoverishment of.the whites j Hough, of "Winchester. The present is the second
—the funds expended by the Freedman's Bu- ' visit of Dr. Hough, and how well he is appreciated
reau be applied to paying the expenses of any ' is attested by the crowds who go and listen so atof the colored population:who may desire to em- tentively to him.'
igrate whereJthey can better their condition.— ; The altar is nightly crowded with penitents, and
If their presence is a blessing, no one section many conversions are the fruits of the meeting.

.

•

•

Lint of Oltt Price*.
Breastpin; Tongues 25 cts.
Breastpin Catches 25 cts.
Finger Rings
25 cts.
Ear Ring Wires
25 cts.
Ear Ring Catches 25 cts.

Litt of Ncic Price*.
New price 15 cts.
New price 15 cts.
New price 15 cts.
New price 15 cts.
New price 15 cts.

All Kinds of JOBBING done at same hates.

GUI
sul
their \
__Jthe cot
sell, durinj
every deser
per cent, fa
Their str
kept in a .
conduced I

1866,
In the " Jefferson Building,"
the following described
3

I yards of Ticking, 10 yds. Osnaburg,
DCn
' * d3- B r °^ot

Bippoa,
-

. en

i
,
' 7 -vds- n n e ,
14 yds. Flannel, 3^ yds. Crash,
16 yds. Linen, 4 vds. Velvet,
t o & Cotton TIannel, 1 Table Qotb,
2 Corsets, 15 yds. Irish Linen,

rpHBi

the mij

" To:
fbr the
offered" to i
amine, and!
Nov. 29.1

r>EKso3
theH<]

aTew«
supplied!
4 Veils, 3 SHk Handkerchiefs,
2 Luien Handkerchiefs, 7 do. do., 0 do. do..
0
10
^d0:^
do., 18do.
Shirt
12 Shirt
Bosoms,
do.,Bosom*
[«•

Charle
-

•

A™

£^*™ •I^**fiJ11ii»

»*J

- T '!?' 4 «°V 5Dair Snspenders.
P
24 d"" F^ S Gaiters'3 Pr- Suspenders,
6 Belt Buckles, 2 Breast Pinsf
* ^eta, p Necklaces, 3*4 yds. Belting,

graphs ar

8 yds. do, do., 40 yds! Ribbon, °* °"'
30 yds. Ribbon, 16 piecea Ribbon,
20 yds. Ribbon, 2 pair Gauntlets,
1 pair Gloves, 4 Sheets Waddin",
24 balls Twine, 16 balls of ThrcadT
3 Hats, 4 Boys' Hats, 2 do. do.,
12 Caps, 3 Misses' Hats, 7 Straw HaU,
8 Palm Hats, 4 yds. Crape,
4 pieces Crape, 36 yds. Mousline,
12 yds. Poplin,

\VILTJ
0» ts'J

127 1-4 yds. Mousline,

9X ydsj Cassimere,
8M yds.-Water Proof Clothj
7/4 yds; Casshnore,
fryds. BLACK CLOTH,
•B->i yds; Beaverteen,
2% yds. Black Cloth, 3 yds, Cassiraor?.
15% yds. Tweed, 2% yds. Cassiniere, *
15 vds. BLACK SILK,
1 Balmoral Skirt,
1 Net Shirt, 2 Coats, 2 Blouses,
4 Tests,'2 pr. Pants, aud 1 Vest,
43yds Lerella Cloth, 9pr. Woolen Sock,
25 pairs Children's Stockings,
2 Morocco Belts, 9 hank? Yarn,
t
25 ydsr Mouslim'. 15 yds. Calico,
35 yds. Paper Cambric,'
15 Shakers, 1 pr. Calf Boots,
1 Umbrella, 19 pr. Boots,
1 pr« Gailers, 1Q pr. Shoes,
1 pn Boy j Boots,44prs. Gaiters, 16 prs. Gam Shoes, 13 pra. Shoe*,
2 pis. Boots, 10ipr». Slippers,
4pr?.-Shoe?, I Whip, 6 Bridlea,
3]^ dozen prs. Gloves,
7 prs. Ladies' Hose, 13 Belt%
5 Kegs Nails;
19 prs. Cotton Ilose, 9 Hair Balls,
4 Gross Ball Buttons, Lot of Jews Harps,
18 ydsi.Drcss Trimming, 7 prtb Gloves," 1 gross of Shoo Stringa,

H

should monopolize it; if an ill, all should ujnite in bearing it. If the proposition is rejec- The Second Year. • j '
s
Some of our good friends have forgotten that we
ted, let those who have the problem to solve be
permitted to work out their own solution with- have completed the third month of the second year
of the FREE PRESS since emerging from the ashes.
. "MAKE THEM OUB FELLOW-CITIZENS."— out outside interference.
Like most of our neighbors we have had to strugNapoleon, who was the grbat model of a con querA
HORRID
CASE—Andrew
Brockmann,
one
gle for life. We respectfully ask attention: to our
or, declared the moment that a victory was
won, there-were no more enemies. Enemies of the victims of the Indian massacre at New terms.
And whilst saying a word for ourselves, lef us
cease when victories are won.
They are then to Uira Mountain, in 11863, has arrived at St. Loube treated as our friends and fellow citizens. In is. He experienced; the tortures of secins; his stats that the -RATIONAL INTELLIGENCER ie still fightconclusion, I will bring to you the illustration wife and four children murdered, aud waslhen ing -the good fight.. We are still receiving subwhich I used once on a former occasion. When horribly mutilated; his tongue cut out, ham- scriptions to that tiaie-honored journal.
Latium rebelled against Home, and was sub- string severed, his fingers cut, his hands maimdued by her enemies, the question came, 'what, ed, his scalp torn reeking from his head, which Good fiotfi?,
shall be done with Latium and the people of had previously been perforated with three bulWe have received from Mr. TS.VAC 5f. REJIXER, by
Latium ?' 'Make them otir fellow-citizens/ lets; but despite these wounds, the xinfortu- his Agent, in this place, Mr. Duke, of the firm of
said the great Cammillus, 'and thus add to the nateman survived, and was carried to Salt Lake Ranson * Duke, a sack of Flour, manufactured at
City, where he reiiiained in the hospital for his mill four.miles from Charlestowm It was an
glory and power of KomeT
thee years.
--—.— • » »i —,Excellent article, as should be expected from the
CONFEDERATE DEAD.— lilr. Joseph Sanford
Miller who did much towards establishing the repSome few weeks ;ago, Drs. Gordon and Wil- utation of Mr. Welsh—of "Welsh Family Flour"
has been awarded the contract for the reinterment of the Confederate dead immediately a- i liams, of this place, removed a large cancer notoriety. For this remembrance of ns we return
round Spottsylvania Court House, by the Me- j from the breast of Joseph Winegord. living a (fur most sincere acknowledgements. We hope
morial Association, for the sum of one thous- I tew miles from Harrisonburg. The cancer that others may follow his example, and thfus "cast
and dollars. There is supposed to be about weighed about six pounds, and had been ex:
one thousand bodies to be dug up for inter- ceedingly troublesome; and painful for some-l bread upon the water."
time, so much so that great doubt existed as to !.Episcopal Convocation..
ment.
the propriety of cutting it out for fear of proThe Winchester Times in a notice of the;EpiscoCoiOpLETioi? OF A TONSEL.— The Sand tun- ducing death. The patient is about sixty-five
nel, on the Pittsburg and Connellsvjlle railroad, years of age. He is getting !well rapidly.— pal Convocation lately convened at Winchester,
is at last cut through. Its total length is 4, fiocldngliam Register.
thus refers to Rev. C. E. AMBLKR, of this town:
TOO feet, being 1,000 feet more than the long
We were pleased to see present the;Rev. C. E.
Ambler, whose .health apparently is entirely retunnel on the Pennsylvania Central railway
VALUABLE DKCOVEBY.—On the farm of Da- stojed.
exhortations were earnest and eloquent.
through^the Alleghr.nieR, between Altoona aud vid Graham, Esq1;, near Max's Meadows, in :None canHis
listen to him without being impressed with
j
Cresson. It is intended for a double track, and Wytbe county,-Mrginia, has recently been dis- his piety. May old age find him still laboring in
is twenty-two feet wide by nineteen feet in covered a mine of i yellow oxide of .zinc. A his Master's cause.
height.
Northern geologist says that this mine containa : The Rev. Dr. Andrews preached but once, but
.
.
frequently participated in the early morning serinore jjinc ore than can be, found in every vices
Escaped.
and inr exhortations.
Northern State combined, andMr. Graham inJohn Surrattis said to have been found serv- -forms the Wytheville Dispatch that over 100 Appointed. .
ing in the ranks of the Papal Zouaves. He tons of the ore can be picked up on the surface
The Board of Supervisors of this County appointwas enrolled, we are told, under the name of • of the ground.
ed,
on Monday last, SAMTIEL RIDEXOHR, Esq.,
John Watson, and was arrested on the demand
Justice
of the Ptface^for Charlcstown Township, in
of General King, the United States Minister.
Some of the Masons of Massachusetts have
After the arrest, and whilst he was being escort- presented to their ibrethern of Charleston^. C., place of Mr. John J. Sanborn, who has removed
ed to prison, be escaped from his guardinto the a case of Masonic jewels, .accompanied with a to another county. Mr. R. was a Justice before
Kingdom of Italy. The Italian authorities are letter of fraternal greeting, in which the hope the war, and is a prr.ctic.il man ; and we congratureported to be on the alert to secure his reeap- is expressed "that the Masonic chain shall be late the people of the Township in having a genture. _
^~ '];.'
extended over the whole country, binding the tleman who has capacity for the duties of'(the posii States more firmly together, and blending their tion.
Admiral Semmes, of the late Confederate
stars in one golden halo of light"—
j
Navy, has accepted the Chair of Professor cf I[ separate
.
Resolutions
of acknowledgement were submit- Godey a Lady's Book.
Moral Philosophy and.- English Literature in I ted by W« Gilmor"e
The December or "Christmas Number" of the
Simms,
and
unanimously
the Louisiana State Seminary at Alexandria. _ adopted.
'.*
Lady's Book Is not excelled by any that have gone
General Fitzhu«h Lee has reached New Orbefore.
It contains Steel Plates, Fashion Plates
leans, en route for Texas,: for the benefit of his An Elopement.
and Wood Cuts. The "Christmas Doll" is a beauhealth.
..
We learn that quite a little breeze of excite- tiful engraving. Marion Harland, the popular auREDUCTION OF;THE PARBOXING
ment has been created' at Prospect Depot, on the thoress, continues to write for Godey, and the DeA bill has been prepared and will be introdur Sotrthside railroad, within the last day or two> cember number .contains, from her pen, a "Skeleced during the first week of the session of Con- by the elopemeni of the junior member' of the ton Romance" which is worth the price of the Book.
gress, repealing the act of July, 1862, which' firm of Hurley &McKenny7 merchants at that
empowers the President to grant full or condi- place, with the wife of the senior member of Land Sale.
Jso. R. FLAOO, Esq., has, we Understand, sold
tional pardons to persons engaged'in rebellion! firm. The heartless mother left three'children
If it becomes a law it confines the President to with her deserted husband. We have not heard '200 acres of the "Cedar Lawn" farm to .'Hr.-.Robert
the constitutional power to^-pardon after trial any particulars, further than that McKenny Earl, Jr., of Washington City, for $1S4,000—$10,
and conviction.
Itr is
a part of the radical
pro- and Mrs. Hurley-had decamped for parts un- 000 Cash, and the balance in short payments.
-itj __ ;
'
. *;- ~
known.—Petersburg Index.
Mr; £. is spoken of 83 an estimable gentleman.
•Wash. Letter.
gramme.- -'Tir-_T

i.
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SHEKIKF'S SALE.

AM
Onu
One
Out- 1
One I
of sin ill I

T»t r

-310.- CJl
date-.

e are i

,

- O. D.
N.»v.

so ib?< TOBACCO,

The above articles will be sold to satisfy an
Attachment and Execution .in my hands iu favor of Willinm Berries & Co. vs; J. W.
berts &• Co. !
gSrThe Sale W continue, from day to day
until all is sold.
TEEMS CASft. ,
T. W. PQTTEPvrJTKLD, I). S.
For WILI.TAM IlCSil, Sheriff.
November 20, 1866— 2t.
'
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A FINE ESTATE IN

to five

ROCKBRf 3>G£ COtu\TY.
I r«*

B

Y virtue of a decree of th* Circuit Couf t'of
Rockbridge County, pronounced on the 15th
day of Septeqjber Inat, in a cause therein pending between James G. Wi "i^ui-i's Executor
Plaintiff, and James G. W. Youd'a Devisee*
Defendant*, I shall proceed

'. On'th* NWk day of JAXi'AR^ntxt, e>
to sell at public auction, on the "premises, that
valuable estate lying -on Walker and Hays*
Creeks, in said county, about three miles Northeast of the Rockbridge U:\ths, adjmi/mg th»
lands oP Daniel Brown, J jscph' "Walker, ami
others, containing about
•TOO
Ijeing silt of the land in snid county of which
the saifl i James G. W. Yonel died seized, except his; widow's dower, which .has been assigned toiher.

New price 25 cents.
Watch Glasses 50 cents.
New price $1 "50.
Main Springs S2 00
New price SI 50.
Case Springs $2 00
New price 75 cents,
Clicks §1 00
Watches cleaned from one dollar to one dollar and
n'l'ty cents.. Clocks cleaned at one dollar each, and
no extra charge for cords and bushipg.
All work warranted to give satisiaction, or the
money refunded.
This iiroTje of the ino?t valuable and productive
Those who have not money to throw away> will
find it to their advantage to call on me. Plain tracts of land in said conn ty.
i About 375 Acres
Gold 18 carots (engagement) FLXGER KINGS ordered at the shortest notice at Wholesale price, for
Are. in a fine state of citJlicafion. At/out- ~
W. W. BURTON,
:accommodation.
mill Tf A URES IN MEAD 0 W,
Opposite the Court House.
and more can be made.
Charlestown, Nov. 29, I860.—ly.
The lilnd it of fin* quality and well adapted tn the*
NOTICE.
production of Grain and Grau. -The Improrrinents are a go<xf Frame Dwelling, with £n«a Barn
OTICE is hereby given to all persons indebt- and nedessary outbuildings- There u also a S<aw
ed to the Estate, of Joel Clip, dece.-ued, that Mill and comfortable log dwelling- thereto attach'
they must conic forward and settle immediately, and cd. on the prrmiaetf.
save costs, as longer indulgence will not be given.
It id seldom that sueh an estate « offered for sal?<
All persons having claims against the_ Estate will If desired j the tract mar be sold in separate parbring them forward jirojterlv authenticated. The ed*.
- :
papers of the Estate are in the hands of J. T. Me- . TERMS:— Cash in hand cailicient (A pav tbd
Kevittin Shepherd^.,
.^
;
"Costa of rale, and for the residue on credit* of one*
two, three and four yean, in equal payment*, bear'
Sheriff and Administrator.
ing in tercet from the day- of sale, the purchaser exShepherdsiown, W. Va.
ecuting therefor bonds with good security, and the
November 29,186C—tf.
legal title retained until the purchase* money L»
paid.
ELECTIOIN.
A plat will be exhibited on the day of nale. Tb«
RDERED, That an Election be held in Charles- sale will be in prosit and not by the acre, and will
town Township on the 2nd Monday in Decem- commence at 12 M.
ber, for the purpose of electing three (3) School
AddVem the undersigned at Brownsburg, Rock-.
Commissioners.
bridge County, Ta.
^ plTTBI«o,,
Bv order of the Board of Supervisors.
H. C. EXTLER, Clerk.
November 29, 1866.
C«**i**io*er.
Nov. 29,1866. :
Staanton Spectator and Richmond Whig publish
the above once a week till day of sale, and CharlesBALTIMORE
town Free Press copy 4 times and send accounU to
this office. — Lcxinyto* Gazette & Banner,
STORE!
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OPPOSITE BANK BVILIUKG,
CHARLESTOWN, WEST VIRGINIA.

OP

OKI>NANCE
AXD
•
AJORITY of those'who readnewapaperfrgive
STORES
the business advertisements a careful perusal, and if a
AT BABPER'S FERRY, 'WEST VIRGINIA,

M

MAW

ON TUESDAY, DECEXBERll, 186«.

actually has a choice variety of goods, which he is
selling ntthe lowest Baltimore prices, Hal ways pays T>Y anthoritv of the Chief ol Ordnance, Iwfllofhim to publish the fact.: Therefore, I have
O fer to the'highest bidder at public auction, at
the above time and place, a large quantity of
FOUND
ORJJNAXCB 8WRE8,
it best in this way to invite everybody to call and
examine my stock and prices before purchasing else- Consisting of
where, and. to say but little in regard to my ability
Artillery Harness, Saddles, Brattles,
and- determination to make.it advantageous to those
Haltera, Horse Brushes,
:
who are not
• Curry Combs, Blankets,
DEAD ^
Tarpaulins, ShoveU,
Infantrv and Cavalry Aceontrementt,
to their own interests, to buy their Dry.Goods, FanBlacksmiths' and Saddlers* Took,
cy Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hata, Caps and ReadyGrindstones-,
_,
Made Clothing.
One
Lot
of
LUMBER,
IK CHABLESTOWW,
Scrap Iron, Dressed Stone,
'"•-:
at the BALTIMORE PRICE STORE, opposite the
Lead Pipe, Deck*, Book Casea, ««.
Bank Building. I would respectfully request my
ALSO,
friends to give me a call.
.
NOT. 29,1866.
J. GOLDSMITH.
One Fire Proof &tfe, («««>

190,OOO BRICK,

JUST REC2SITEI*,

(more or less)
T the Baltimore Price Store, anew, well selecOne Eight-day Clock,
ted stock of WINTER GOODS, consisting in
, One Hone, and many other irticlrt
part of GentaaudBovs Orercoato. Also a large deemed
necessary to enumerate.
stock of Coats, Pants) Vesta, Shirts, Hato, Caps,
JB9-TERMS :—CASB in United State*
Boots, Shoes, Calico, Muslin, Delaines, Flannel,
Sale to commence^ 10 o'clock, A. 31.
Balmoral Skirts, Hoop Skirts, Breakfast Shawls,
D. J. YOUSG»
Hooda, Scarfs, Ladies* and Children's Jackets, Un-.
M.
8.K.
of
Ordnance,
C. S. A.
'dersleeves, Ladies', Gents' and Children's Gloves,
JOBS Koo5CB, Auctioneer.
Saratoga and Folio Trunk*. Also a large stock of
Norember 29,1866.
.
Toilet Isoaps, Combs and Brushes, Pomade, Cologne,
Etc. The stock of Horiery and Dress Trimmings
is too extensive for enumeration.
Nov. 27,1866.
J. GOLDSMITH.

A

i

25

o

A/J? THIS !
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES I
X£lppon -A.liea.cl I

SAT/R

Grids s.

M

ISS MAGGIE W. JOHNSON and
. SISTER bare received, at their residence, Glass:
ewest and prettiest FALL & WINTER FASH8 by 10; lb bv 12; 10 by 14; 10 by 15;
E subscribers being determined to do all in IONS, and a supply or
19 by 16; 11 by 15; 11 by 16; 12byH:
their power to accommodate their customers
12 by 16;'12-by 18; 12 by 20; 14 by 16;
the community generally, have concluded to
Millinery Goods,
14 by 18; 18 by 24.
sell, during the next THIRTY DAYS, goods of Such as Pattern Bonnets;, Ribbons, Flowers, Ac.,
Also PUTTY.
every description, at a reduction of from 10 to 20 to which they ask the attention of tHe Ladies of
Nov. 15.
CAMPBELL & MASON.
per cent for CASH or PRODUCE.
Charlestown and vicinity".
Their stock consists of a full line of goods usually
All work entrusted to theih will be promptly and
PUBLIC_SALE.
kept in a country store. CM, examine and be carefully executed. As to their qualifications for
the business they.refer to Mrs. Maria E. Davis, so
N FRIDAY, the Til day of DECEMB3A
G. W. LEISEXRING & CO.
long and favorably known for superior work and
next, in pursuance of a Deed of Trust, execuRippon, Nov. 29th, 18C6—1m.
good taste in the Millinery Department.
ted by John A. Brooks to./Joseph A Brna,
October 25,1866;
Trustee, for the benefit of Philip COTIIF, now

UB, IN

OF

have on hand and for sale by the pane,
dozen, or box, the following size Window

VALUABLE

IN

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
Y virtue of a Deed of Trust bearing date the
9th day of November, 18C6, executed by BarB
tholomew Shaul, to s«;ure certain debts there-

in named, I \rili offer, at public sale, at the
readence of said Shaul, one-half mile Southbe sold, at private sale, the valuable east of Smithfield,
tract of Land,
0» TUESDA
the following
lying threemiles Southwest of Ch'arlestown, Jeffer-

W£,

son County, West Virginia1;, containing

Christmas "Fixing"

. G. v

H

AS" RECEIVED, al her store-room on
Toys, lion Boiis, «&o., ;
doun Street, in Winchester, hef new styles of
for the approaching Holidays, that has ever been
offered to the people of this community. Call, ex- Fall arid; Winter Millinery.
amine, and supply yourselves.
, .,* Also, a new stock of
Nov. 29,
GUSTAVE BRt)^"Nr
I>vess Triiiimixigrs;.
11
*3LU<1 ]Votioiis.
Oysters- for Olxris-tmas.

lusUn,

m,
Ibnc,

.do.,
f\

m

PRESS.of business will detain me here until
. the 1st of J anuary. . Persons desiring PhotoJOBE &
era uhs arc urged to call promptly.
TV/TANUFACTURERS of WOOLEN GOODS,
Nov. 29, 1866. ' •*
A. F. SMITH.
jyiLINSEYS, FULLED AND PLAID,
CLOTHS, 6ASSIMERES and TWEEDS;
v
BLANKETS, FLANNELS;*
~STOCKIXG YARN, &c.,
T WILL' sell, at Public .Auction, at Gap View
^ Farm/near Duffield's, now rented to Messrs. •Exchange Goods at fair prices for Wool, and sell
as cheap as dny.establisnm.jnt.iri the Valley.
Tavender,
Brnceto'wn, "Va., Nov. 15,18C6.
On SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8th 18G6,
the following
%
"Wanted.
undersigned wishes to employs JOURSix head of Beef Cattle, 9 head of Milch Cows, JL NEYMAN BLACKSMITH. A good workman—a slnglo mat, of steady and indhtrious habits,
A lot of Calves and Yearlings,
will receive employment bv making application to
Four FAT STEERS, ,
Two Barshear Plows, Two Single Shovel do., the sulseriber at Cat Tail" Run, 2>< miles east of
Charles-town.
. NATHAN H: C UPELAND.
Three Corn Crushers, Three Cultivators,
November 8,1806—If.
^
One Corn Shelter, One Fodder Cutter,
One Cider Mill, One Corn Bauel,
G-roeevies.
,|
• Tour Crow Bars, Two XCut Sabs,
4 LARGE stock of every kind and quality, ssuch
One lot of .Blasting Tools,
^
Two Grain .Cradles, One lot of Grain Scythes, J\_ as Crushed, Pulverized and Clarified Bug ars,
Brown Sugars of every gradfc—a beautiful-article
One Harrow, One Roller,
at 1254 cents. New Orleans vaud Porto; Rico MoOne two-horse McCormick Reaper,
lasses, all ef which will be sold che%p by < ',
13 Tons Timothy Hay,
Nov. 15.
. CHARLES JOHNSON.
A lot of Oats, One Grind Stone,
One Wagon, One Broad Tread Ox Cart,
ISH.—Mackerel^and Hcrr,ing of the best qualiOne Horse-Cart,
ty, for sale by the dozen, by,
•
XT ' i*
"
-• nir t i>r T>C5 Trtrtvortxr
One large Egg Stove with Drum and Pipe,
Nov. 15.
CHARLES
One lot of Stoves and Grates, with a number
of small articles not enumerated.
OFFEE.—RIO and Java of best quality forsale
by
' CHARLES JOHNSON.
^ TERMS:
-T.it Cattle, Hay and Oats, and all sum? under
ACON.—Sugar Cured and Country Cared Ba•SflO, CASH. Otherwise, bond with approved sc'coti Hams and Shoulders for sale by
«urity, payable in sis months, with interest from
Nor. 15. .
CHARLES JOHNSON.
date.
J
ropcrty to be remove* until terms of
~OSLN SOAP and Candles for sale by '
*ale are complied with.
CHARLES JOHNSON.- i
»
A. R. H. RANSON,
G. 'D. MoGtiKCY, Auc.
• *•
Aycnt.
UCUMBER PICKLES for sale by
Nov. 2S, 1SGS—2t.
CHARLESJOHNSON.
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. F. T. GBADY.

Heiv <Suods for Fall & Winter.

O

UR Stock of FANCY and STAPLE Dry
Goods is complete'. Having purchased bur
stock of Goods from first-class Houses,1 upon the
best terms ; and our ; selections having been carefully made with a viiew of meeting the ;tastes and
wants of our people, jwe think we can compete vtith
any establishment outside the large cities. •
Whilst sjjeetal attention has Seen bestowed upon
DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS
For Ladies and Genflemen, we have not overlooked
the' demands of the general public, and ask a critjical examination of our stock, which embraced -.'

FRENCH, ENGLISILan
BKESS GOODS,

:

Domestida, Notionsl Groceries, Queensware, l&c.
GKADY&Cp;
Halltown, Ociobor .4, 186G.
OOL wanted by
Halltown, Oct. 25.

5000
S
M

E. GRADY & CO.

LBS; RAGS wanted bv .
;j
E. GR'ADY it CO.

S TONE COAL for sale by
" Halllown, Oct. 25.

> «
-,
E; GRADY & CO.

ACKEREL and Potomac Herring for sate 1
E. GRADY & CO.

FiNE sfocR of Men's Heavy, Kip Boots fgr sale
.
E, GRADY & CO.
GOODS: I ain now receiving an open-"
ing a large and splendid stock of new

FA\L AND WINTER

GOODS

SACKS of SALT.
"Great Barg-ains.
Halltown.
- GRADY & CO.
TTTMiOM this time forivai-d I will dispose of my enJ_^ tire stock of Dress Goods at Cost. Those who
Goods! New Goods!
wish bargains had bettcrvjsSl carlv;
NEW CtOOES! NEW GOODS!
Nov. 29, 1866.
.
**D. HOWELL.
"TTJE arc in receipt of our second supply of Fall
W and Winter GOODS, and respectfully solicit
ROSS and NEAT.—Potomac Family. Herring, i an examination of them by the public, j
TYTE are receiving our StocJc of FALL AND
packed in nice Jia.lt'barrels, just received and !
HEISKELL & AISQUITH.
Y Y WINTER G GODS, to which we invite the
for sale by
. •' KEARSLEY*SHEERER.
Nov. 22, 18CG.
attentirih of the plibltc generally. Our stock embraces the following line of goods:
Ho ! Kor HalltOWri ! !
4 CHOICE lot Cloaking Cloths for Ladies, just
DOMESTICS, LADIES' DRESS IGOODS,
• *— ' .
r\_ received by
' •
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,Uoot & Shoe Making at TCoi 1O. i Nov. 22.
HEISKELL & AISQUITH. BCOTS, SHOES,.
HATS, CABS, I NOTIONS,
. TT^HE undersigned. Iocjttp5 at Halttown, having, . 4 VERY superior lot of Clothing, such as OverQtJEENSWARE, HARDWARE, .
i secured tKe scrvici's of comm^ent and cxpcri- .'! J\_ Coats, Coats, Pants and Vesta, just received
GLASSWARE,
WOODEN; WARE,
«nccd workmea on -MeSi's »ad Ladies' Work, andi BV
Groceries.
HEISKELL A AISQUITH.
ju«t receiving a lafge^tock of Jtateritil <if ttie very]
"Terms Cash. All kinds of Country; Produce ta3>est quaJity, intends conducting flie BOOT AND I
LOT of extra FULL LINDSEY of Jobe's ken
in exchange fin- Goods;
SHOE BC'SINESS in all ttsWnyhes fa -a wanner "'
-manufacture, for sale by
Sept.
13,18G6.
HEISKELL i- AISQUITH.
to £ive satUfaotron to a'ft 'W^io patronize roes Only 3 Nc v. 22.
HEISKELL * AISQUITH. I.
JTOIM! work will be allowed 'to go' wot of the estab- '.
s Notice.
OVE and SPICED OYSTERS, Sardines and
lishment. None but thc'bost material will be usedj
Fresh Lemons, just received by
1 reEpectfully invite fee pubKc <o call aad exaLL persons having claims against the Estate
Aug. 9.
HEISKELL i AISQUITH..
mine for themselves.
,
of the late George Lock, will present tliem at
once, well authenticated, for settlement. A prompt
My terms are Cash, or Trade, and my prices below that of other establi^ments in the bounty
payment of all debts due the estate will be required.
JOHN W. tOCKE.
W. A. -BANTZ.
arc nnv
:
7^
*'
receiving
our
stock
of
FALL
arid
Nov. 21. 1S6G.—Cn>.
'
Nov. 15, 1866—tf.
,
Adm?r.
. WINTER GOODS, to which wp invite the
attention
of
our
"Customers
and
the
public
generally.
SUPPLY.
Sept 2S, 18#5>
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
T>LEACHED Sheeting, 10-4; 5-4; do. do;; 4 4
\TE are just re§civing and opening a new suplj Bleached Muslins;.4-4 Brown ^Muslins; 7-8
» ply of Ladies' Dress Goods, such as French T OCUST POSTS ami Pine Plank fdr sale by
Bleached Muslins;^ Plaid Cottons. Ginghams,1 PJaid
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
Merinos, Poplfhs, Alpaccas. Delaines,: Bleached
Linseys, Bed Ticking, Prints, Shaker Flannels,
<and Brown Muslins, <Cloti»s, Cassimere^, Cassinets,
AGON.-—Country Cured Bacon for sale by
4r«ha«-ls, Ribbons, Velvet EmbroWery, Hdsierj-,
White and Figured Irish Linens.
j .
IvEARSLEY & SHEERER.
! Just received bv
XHnves, Linen and Paper Collars, Sift and Linen
Udkfk, Neck Tiee, Boots, Shoes, Hat', iQaps, is.
Sept-13.
HEISKELL & AlSQUITH.
Having nindc Uiese purchase? under advanta^ "TTINEGAR.—Pure CMer Vinegar for sale by
V
^
KEARSLEY
&
SHEERER.
ffeotis circumstances, we hate no hesitation in saj-ing that we can please aU-who will call .and exam~V\7~OOL, WOOL-—We will give ithe highest
ine oar stock.
E. GRADY & CO.
YY market price, in casb or trade, ;for Wool.:. 1 f\f\f\ FEETjif WINDOW GIJASS. by
Hal! town, Nov. 22,
KEARSLEY i SHEERER.
AISQUITH * BlRO.
lUUU
OTOMAC HERRING for sale by
LBS. LEWIS' PURE LEAD.
HE advertiser expects to spend the^Winter in
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
AISQUITH & BRO,
Matthews County, where tie York River Oysfor sahj by
ters prow the best.ori the coast If anviof his few
1 GROSS of Burnett's COD LIVER OIL. For
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
Mends desire he will furait^i teem regulnrly week- ;
I sale b\- the box at, the Baltimore Wholesale
ly at as low a rate at least as Baltimore Oy Aers can
price.
AISQUITH & BRO.
RESH
"
COCOANUrS,"
j&treceivcd
and
be furnished : and in .48 hours utmost froili the tirae
for
sale
by
?
Hh'.viiv
nnuM
HENRY
they are taken from tbe Vrater Aey m^y "be in pro,-T GROSS LOW'S ENGLISH TOILET SOAPS.
cess of digestion.f
») Old Brown Windsor, Glycerine. Turtle Oil,
NGRAVING "neatly done bv
Address Boi 23, Charlestown P. 0. '
Honey, &e.
AISQUITH & BRO.
" Lv.DINKLE,
. N. B.— Private families only supplied.
-i
At his Jewelry Store opposite the Bank.
Nov. 22, 18GG.
T OW'S Hcdyozmia and Ylangvlang. Phalon's
Charlcstown, October 25.
•;
-lJ Night Blooming Cereus. Lubin'-s French, and
Oanapbell's Pectoral Syrup
Glenn's Philadelphia Extracts.
O0013S. .
Sept. 6,18(30.
AISQUITH & BRO.
" O R Coughs, Colds, Croup, Hoarseness and oth-cr affections of the Pulmonary Organs.
E arc. now receiving our second supply of
FEET
of WOODEN TUBING for Chain
repared and for sale bv
"\Vinter Goods, which makes our stock one
Pumps i also Pump Chain;, just received.
Nov. 22.
CAjn»BELL Jt MASON,
of the most complete this side of Baltimore ; and
Nov22;
'
RANSON i DUKE.
as shbrtprofits and quick cash sales is our motto we
hope to receive H large share of the public patron.
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
SITUATION wanted ae^oreraan on a farm age.
Nov. 8, iS6«.
<»
tow Prices.
New Arrival.
by a man of email family, who can furnish
factory testimonials of character, end capacity
FRESH Arrival of GROCERIES of every
for business. Inquire at the
description !an4 of the best qualities, at unVfRGINIA FREE PRESS OFFICE,
have
just
received
an
assortment
of
Lalow prices.
Nor. 22, 1866.—3U
«Hps> Cloaks of the Latest Styles, which will precedentedly
Call and, supply yourselves at the Old Family
be sold as cheap as they can he-had in the cities.
Grocery of
W. EBYi
Nov.. 8, '66.
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
September 13, 186G.
"\T7"E want a young man in our Store aged about
t
\\ 17 or 18 years. One from the country pre- TT ALE'S Patent Sausage Cutter and Stuffer
HOICE TEAS.—Gun Powder, Black and Imferred. He must be of unexceptionable moral and IjL combined ; Perry's Patent Sausage Cutters ;
perial Teas, fresh and prime, for sale by
Perr
V's
Patent
Stuflers
;
Number
0
Family
Stuffiers;
industrious habits, and come with a determination
Sept20i
'
* i W. iEBYi
One
lO
ton
Fairbanks'
Hay
and
Cattle
Scale
j
\-,
to apply himself closely to business! None other
Family
Flour,
Buckwheat
Flour,
Lard
and
Apples,
need make .application.
AILS—Fence and Shingle—with pther sizes,
For aslc- by
RANSON & DUKE:
• Uov. 22, 18GC.
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
for sale by
W.iEBY.
Novonib'cr 8, 1866. .
•
/CANDLES.—Adamantine and tallow Candles,
1 RAIN BAGS.—Burlap, Double Beam Heavy \j for sale by ;
WijEBY.
wish to purchase for CASH, JflFfY Ton*
JT -Linen, Cotton Seamless and; Twilled Duck
Old CAST IRON.
Grata
Bags,
for
sale
by
UNDRIES.—Horse Shoe Naila, No. 7, 8, and
Nov. 22,18C6.
RANSON & DUKE.
Aug. 30.
RANSON &
9,—Horse Shoes, Horse Shoe Bar Iron, Chain
Iron,
Nail Rods,; and Plow .Irons. I
W^ EBY.
AULLY's Patent Portable Cider Mill for sale by
rpHE subscriber will sell at Public Auction j on
HANSON and DUKE:
Sacks 'Ground Alum anii Fine i Salt, for
SA TURD A Y. DECEMBER 1,1866, infront
sale
by
W;EBY.
1
t)TH. S. Farnsworth's hotel, in Middleway, the fol- T7AIRBANK.S Platform Scales: also, Family
lowing property, to-wit:
r and Counter Scales, for sale by
v
*^iOQ Barrels of Family Flour for sale
RANSON * &UKE. *
by
^One Fine Trotting Horse, Aug. 23.
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3T VIRGINIA,
\ER 11, 1866.

E. GRADY - i;

of all descriptions, such as Ladies' press Goods of
all the various grades and colors, with; Trimmings
to suit, which will be sold cheap.' .
Nov. 1,1606.
CHARLES JOHNSON.

C

JE

LAWN AND

situate^ on the Mountain Side, near tp Harper's Ferry, conveyed in said deed of Trnst.;—
The House is a comfortable, one, and the lot of
gronnd attached is in .good tillable condition.
Such tide as ia vested by said Deed, believed to
October 18,186&
be
entirely good, will bB convened to Sthe pnrT)ERSON;S desiring Ovsters for Christmas and
chaset;
. .I th6 Holidavs, will please send in their orders
Mantua-Making.
afew days in advance. Oysters of the best quality
Sale £o tatje place at 12 o'clock. M.;
;•
*upplied"in anv quantity.
.A.M. KITZMILLER,
US.
KEfrSOT*
has
just
received
her
JO'HN S. EASTERDAY,
Sabstituted Trustee by the Circuit Court
' Jintcmcitt of Jcfferton Building.
,11 and. 'Winter Fashions,
of Jefferson County, in place of
Charlestown, Nov. 2$ 1866.
and requests all those needing work done'in her
Joseph A. Brua, Ttustee.
line will please call at her residence on Potato Hill.
A.notlier OHaneel
Harper's
Ferry,
3?ov. 22, 1866.
October 25,1866—1m.

A

S»

Of well improved Limestone Land, 300 Acres
of which' is cleared, and the balance in Terv fine
TIMBER. The land is laid off in five fields' of 70
deceased, I "will sell to thS "highest bidder for and 45 acres eactt, with smaller enclosures. 14 or
15 acres are in 318ADO W— about six acres in
Cash, on the premise^ ihe

IHo-a^e and .Lot,

v

SwUky and Harness;
ACONj—Country Cured Sides, Shoulders, and
"TTTINTER BOOTS.—I have ^rist received ancSugar Cured Hams (in canvass) for sale by
2 Valuable JIarcs; 2 fine Milch Cows;
Y Y ther supply of very, superior Boots for WinOctober 11. ;
>
W; EBY.
1 two-horse Spring Wagon and Harness;
ter wear.
3. L. HOOFJF.
1 two-horse JlcCormick Klough, new;
APPLE CHEESE, Corn Meal and PotaRANKLIN STOVE;—A No. 1 Franklin Stove
1 single shovel Plough, and other articles not
toes for sale by
AVI. EBY.
for sale, or exchange for Country prodnae.
necessary to mention.
.8.
J. L. HO OFF.
TERftlS.—A credit of nine months will be given on all euqis of FIVE DOLLARS and upwards,
TJUCKWHEAT FLOUR just received for sale
tiic purchaser giving bond and approved security.. THRESH HOPS for sale by
JJ hy .
W. EBY. If the notes are not paid when due, interest will be
J. L. HOOFF.Nov.
8.
charged" from date. 33?~Sale to commence at 2 oAnti-Freezing Cistern Pumps.
clock.
JOS1AH WATSON.
LAIN GOLD RINGS just received and for sale \\r£ are just receiving a lot of these superior
by
;L.DINKLE.
YV Pumps. } In .'all positions^ of Ef.potnre to
Cold and situations, where jhe :prdinary Cistern
TIDES WANTED.—We will pay the highest
T\ON'T
forget
to
call
and
be
supplied
witli
JewPump will freeze and burst, this Pump can IMS used
I market price for all kinds-of hides.
i
I f elry at the New Jewelry Store Opposite the with security. For sale by
Nov. 22 '
TRUSSELL & CO.
Bank.
L. MNKLE.
Oct 25.
J
RANSON & DUKE*
RESSEDJPOULTRT will be taken at the highest market price per Ib. in exchange for goods THRESH LEMONS and ORANGESjust received
ANSON * DUKE offer to the public tbe foland for sale by
H. DUMlM.
_
TRUSSELL <£• CO.
, lowing articles recently received j—Superior
orn Cutters; the Conqueror Apple Parers; TinEROSEXE OIL.—A -superior Kerosene Oil
TUTS of every description just'received and for
gle's Improved! Churn; Bakers and • Excelsior
for sale by
TRUSSELL & CO.
sale by
H. DUMM.
Grain Fans; Wheelbarrows. Chopping Axes, Grind
T ARD for sale by
RENCH CANDIES just received and for sale Stones, Ox-Balls; Union Washing Machine. »
Sept. 27.
.
by
.
IL DUMM.
TRUSSELL * CO.

P

D

ier ftrticlca
ited States
A. M.
. YOUNG.
aanc«, C. S.

For Jialc I)T

K

F

LACK
PEPPER, Coriander See4 and Sa£efor
Mlc
b j C A M P B E L L & MASON.
JUBE Salt Petre, for sale by
CAMPBELL ft MASOy.

I

-

•

S

TAMPING for Braiding and Embroideries} done
at
M. BEIHLEND'S.

LL'Sorts of BRAID.

A
is

1:

HOLERA PREVENTIVE prepared and for
sale by
CAMPBELL A MASON.

C

OAL, FISH and SALT for sale at Summit PL
Depot.
HOMSHEB & DRAWBAUOH.

M,
".

'

C

Ilk

JEFFERSON COtXTY, VA.

1T10R the very liberal patronage extended to me
' since; my release from ; imprisonment at the
'•Old Capitol?1 1 tender my sincere thank?.
Havinsr had an experience of years in tae CAR'
PESTER JA;/> HOUSE JOINING BUSINESS, and noTrin coteraa'nd of a corps at competent workmen; -and havinaoa hand a supply of
valuable building material, I am fulir prepared to
execute all work entrust«dfc»me, speedily, in the
bwt manner, and U> the entire satisfaction of «ll
who patn>utZ3 nie. Particular attention givenitci the drawinjfof prats
- -..
Nor, S.lbGC— tf.
DAVrlD H. COCKRIlAr

One Gray Hbfse, two Sorrel Marcs j
Two Itilch Ccfws, One Steer ;
Two ^Calves, Stock Hogs ^
Fattening Hogs, Sbee'p j
One two-horse Carnage }
Ywo sets Carriage Uarness?;
Qpe good/onr-borse \Vagoq and Bed, .
Qne Sleigh, One Cart and Gears,
"Four sots Wagon Gears and Halters,
Two Carabear Plows, three double Shovel
. .Plo\vs,{hree single Plows ;
;
.
SHEET IE.CN ESTABLISHMENT,
"Wheat Fan, Grind Stone, Cutting Bos,
On Main Slrcti,' G .ai-leslwcii:
Jack Screw.
*

O

fpHE undersigned will have in store in a few days
the most complete and extensive stock of

Architect and Bxtilderv
tCHARLEST»w3r,

Thitf Orchard abounds in.flue.Winter Frtfit The
Garden is large and protluctivejrana contains a va1riety of the smaller frtiit of the choicest description,
such as Apple, Apricot, Cherry, Darason, PluniB,
Peach, Pear, Quince, .Strawberries, Currants &c,
and decorated by Choice Shrubbery, Flowers, Box
and other Evergreens,: and the Ltiwn .shaded by
grand old Oak and other Ornamental Trees*
The BARN Is a.ew,.f2 by 40 feet, and is 66'Jjvis
"Wile at in tlie Gr-rowncl;
niently divided into Mows, Graiieries, etc.,JtndjaJ?
Corn in. tbe Crib ;
tached to it is a large Cistern; Stables with good
stalls embrace the entire basement of Barn; TJic
barn ia substantially built, and is pleasantly and
Also,
conveniently located.
;, .•
HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEX
Near the* baipi is a new CARRIAGE HOUSE,
CORN HOUSE, and WAGON SHED.
Upon the premises are a number of large and And many other articles too tedious to mennever-failing Springs, which. are accessible to tion.
•;
every field. The fencing is principally of Stone
TERMS made known oji the day of sale.~
and Chesnut. and in good condition. :
Sale to" commence at io o'clock, A: 3ti •
; IChe Improvements include a large

X

H - ly tnannlacturia^ at th*ir Tinware, Stov*.-, ai;«l
«tlrori EAl--lWish'inent, Its Charlcstiwu . vvvrv
description of Ct'LlNiRY; WARE, nscaTly found
in their line of btainess^-njfde of the best nmteri.it
and bv expcrifisccS ^torSmipfi.' The ?&>cfc n««\v^ in
their Ware St>mn, eo'rii|?i"f*e«i every u>?rul att!clknown to thejioaai'kueper. snd any articK* call* d
for or liay ainoaafcof Goods d»»ircd can be- furnishct!
with dispatch.
Amonj thoii- stock of Tin Ware may be fbdml
BUCKETS "fall sizes. COFFEEPOTS"! the m.».-'t
auprov-d patt-rr.?, Cullcndlers, S^it.-«. Sti-aniftr»t
G. Ll D. L. SMjf H,
Cake Screw*, X'akt? Cutters^ F>(fl:r Boxes, Patty
Trustee.
Pans of various patt-rns, Basins, Ch«n-.ber Warcj
Pitchers, Mt inures of all siz-.-s, and Painted Toikl
. S. All persons interested in -the a- Ware. Their atock of

!• ' BBICK E>TVX!I.I<!NG HOUSE

containing 7 Basement Rooms, 6 rooms on First
Floor, 7 on Second Story, and 3 Attic Roomsl with
large passage. The entire interior of the house has
been recently floored, plastered,. painted, Ac., in- bove sale, are requested to be present before
deed, all no.w work. The Roofing is new, also the the sale' commences.
• SHEET
Spouting. Porticos front and rear of the house; —
comprises every article ?n th<r Culinary aad IK-use-G. M. P. L. SMITH, Tntste'i
keeping dcpai fcaent. Their stock of "
STOVES
The above sale is inade by my consent.
embraces every viMetv of. VOOD nut! COALof Water, anct aDouble Cistern :' an Tec House
BAHTHORiMENY SHAUL.
STO YES, among which maybe fotfnd tBte fti}R>w3 Rooms abtfve; Stone Smoke Bcfuse, Hen Houses,
Xoveml>cr '22, 18G6.
ing approved patterns i
&C.
. i .' '
Virginia Star, 2 sizes, for Coal : OW Domiuion, 4
There is also upon the land, d ^^
:
j PTJBLIC
sizes, for Wood; Noble Cpok, 3 sizes, for Cool or
. BRICK'TENEMENT,
I*
"W-ILL offer, at public sale, at my residence- in Wood; Extena'ion-top lit, Vernon ; Wihona, 2 sicontaining four rooms and basement, suitable "for
Midtlleway, on T<te*day the 25th December next, scs, for Wood f Nine Plata Stoves for Wood—plain ,
manager or tenant.
and boiler top :
Defiance King, 4 sizes; Scotchman
. My House and Lot
It is deemed unnecessary to describe the premiCook, 2 size*:; Cottager,
3 «iaws. Coal ; Vesper
'
ses more minutely, as those desirous of purchasing In said^ town. The Lot contains 221 square Star, 3 sizes, Ooal : G,'n.-cir.n
Capital, 3 aiwa. Coal ;
•will of course call to examine for theanselves. SufRadiator, 4 sizes, Coal; Bagfe Tempfe. 3»iic3,»fc[r
feet.
The
House
is
two
story,
well
finished,
fice it to say, however, that it is the most desirable
Wood; Laura, 4 sizes, Wpod. Also, Parlor, Star
land now ottered for sale in the County of Jefferson. and rough-cast. There is also on the lot ano-. Cottager, and Franklin, all sizes.
(TERMS:—One-third in hand. The balance in ther DWELLING HOUSE, which, at a small - Possessing (Svery facility known to the'bnsfaiess,
2 or 3 years, bearing interest, and secured by Dded cost, can be made very commodious for a good they are prepared to execute with the afauoat
of Trust upon the land. ,
sized family. There are also on the lot a good promptness, all kinds of
Application may be made ttf .
.-.•' . ••
Stable^ Carriage House, and Cow House.
Building an$ Job Work.
R. B. WASHINGTON, !
1 will, at the same time, setL one fipe Mare, 'Tin Roofing, Zinkipg and" Spooling done to order
Or, at the "Free Pressr Office, to
H. Ni GALLAHER,
two Cows— a lot of Hogs—Fanning Utensils ; and in the beat manner.
Sept, 6,18Gi>;
M&rchants desirous of replenishing their Jtock of
one Spring "Wagon—toge'iher with several arTin W Sheet Iron Ware, >rill find it to their advanticles of Htiusehold and Kitchen furniture.
tage to deal with them. Tin y will make » liberal
Terms :—The Eeal Property will be sold re- discount to merchants whr>? articles are bought by
Widow of Richard D. »Doran, deceased: .
qnirinjg one-fourth in hand, the residue in one, tlic quantity. They iviH M»o take in exchange for
A S you are a non-resident of-the Stats of West
Wate, Rags, Beeswax, Wool, Sheepskins, Beef
J\_ Virginia, I give you notice by this publica- two and three years, bearing interest from date Tin
Hides,
{yd Copper, Old Brass and Pewter.
of
sale
&
secured
by
a
lien
on
the
premises
—
tion that I will ori
'f
TbanKful for past favors and with a determinaSATURDAY, i*t day of DECEMBER, i'SCG, The Terms for the personal property will be tion to merit the increasing1 patronitge of the comat. the .office of H-.V^Danicls at Harper's Ferry,, made known on the day of sale.
munity, we respectfully oolicit A can from all who
desire purchasing any article in our line of busiWest Virginia, take; tae deposition of Mrs. Ellen
YANDORENBUTT.
Gallagher to DC read as evidence us a suitnow
ness. Terms are such as cslnnot fail to please:
. 15, 18G6.- .
pending in the Circuit Court of Jefferson County,
Sept. 27, 1866.
MILLER & SMITH.
West Virginia, in which Michael Doran is PlaintilT
FALIt AND WrNTEB,
and the Executor of R. D. Doran, yourself and oGoocls J
Oootls !
thers are defendents. •
. ".
'
WOULP rcspe<rtfnU> inform the citizen* of
EORGE W. LEISENRING & CO., respectfully
NICHOLAS; MARMIQK.
Charlestown and yicinitv, that I am only going
\JC
beg
leave
to
inform
their
customers
and
the
November 1,18C6—5t
ft
to remain until the 2C'th of November. Persons in
public generally, that they are now receiving their want of PHOTOGRAPHS will do we'll to call loon.
Pall and Winter Goods, consisting uxpart as I ha^e nearly all the NfjrUives I have taken since
follows—Ladies' Dress Material, composed of the I came here, and will furnish Photographs from
them while I remain at $2 per dozen: Secnre' the
TAKE pleasure in calling the attention of ihe following desirable and latest patterns, to-wit—
WOOL DELAINES:
shadow ere the substance fade, or you may regret it.
Ladies to my Large Stock of
ORIENTAL LUSTRE:
Sept. 27, 1860. 2m. ,
. A. F; 3MtTH._
BRESS GOODS,
PLAID POPLINS;
BLEACHED and BROWN MUSLINS,
.
. PLAID VALENCTASj
FLANNELS, PRINTS, HOSIERY,
and a large and well selected stock of Fancy Dress,
GLOVES, Goods and Trimmings..
And my large assortment of SHOES. ;
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
UST received a iargo and choice selection of
To the Gentlemen, I would gay that I have the
READY-MADE CLOTHING;
Ladibs» Dress Goods, comprising al! Uio lato
BOOTS,
SHOES,.
HATS
and
CAPB;
LARGEST STOCK OF CASSniERES
Notions of all kinds, Wooden-ware, Queensware, and most desirable styles of
POPLINS,
Hardware and Tinware;
In the County; and-as I am determined to sell
MOHAIRS,
them,'look £>ut for Bargain*. Stick a pin ^here.
Groceries!
•
DUCALS,
u
In order, therefore, tt) redufce business to its true such as Coffee, Tea, Sugars, Syrups, Mnlasscs and
DELAINES, <tC«
system, viz! "Cash or Trade," I will pledge my- Spices of (ill kinds;-Ground Alum and Fine.Salt, Black And Colored French Merinos,
Black and colself not to Be.niidergpld by any House, outside of Whiskey, Brandy, Gin and Wine, /Pure Old Rye ored all- wool Delaine*,; Stripod and Plaid
Silk Lusthe City, | and all I ask is ,an examinaiiun of my Whiskey in Bottles, for Medicinal purposes* . dome tre?, Scotch, and Shepherds Plaids, Alpaccas,
Bl'k
Goods ihat the public can decide.
and examine our stock, as we arc determined to sell and Colored Silks, <tc. These goods have been set
FIFTY THOUSAND FEET of SEASONED as cheap' as any other house in the Valley.
lected with care and bought on the best terms, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE
L UMBER for sale. ;
wilt be sold low bv
taken
in
exchange
for
goods,
and
the
highest
marSeptember 20, 1866.
D. HOWELL.
JS?~I am tfo'nstantly piircHaring WTieat^ Corn,
ket
price
allowed.
We
also
want
to
exchange
Goods
Rye and Oat*
,. ,.
J. H. L: HUNTElli
for
Cotton
Racrs,
Country-made
Soap,
Beeswax,
<tc.
Cassioaeres.
'November!, 186C.—3m.
SS-OUR MOTTO-^" Quick Sales an'd Small
TUST.
received
a large and moat desirable stock
Profits*." . ' GEO. W. LEISENRING & CO.
Closing Out -A.t
fj of Plain and Fancy Cassimeres, Black Cloth,
Rippon, Vd., Oct. 4,1866:
Black Doeskin CassbncJres, Sattinetts, etc., to which
HE subscribers having determined to cWse out
H. GUTMAN,
,
8. COHBS. I would call the attention of the gentlemen of oar
their entire stock of good in store at Charles- J. QUTMAJf,
town and county. ^,
D. HOWELL.
town, invite everybody who wlsltes gdods of any deSept 2<V 1866:
scription to call at their Store—the" Old.Spirit
DE.U.EHS IN
building—before purchasing elsewhere: ,.
<Goo4$.
We pl.edtjc oni-nclre* to 'sell at prevent. WHOLE- SILKS, LAOES, EMBROISALE PRICES in Baltimore, far'Canh.
TPvRESS BUTTONS, Velvet Ribbons, Crotchet
Our stock consists of a full line o'f
If and EmbroidernJg Braids, Silk and Worsted)
Grbods, Rulfling,
;
Fancy Soaps, Belt* and Trimming RibDry Goods, WotionSi |i
No. 29 NORTH EUTAW STUBET,
bons, Hair Brushes and Combs, etc., just re-erred
BALTIMORE.
and for sale by
D. HOWELL.
Hats, Caps, Boots. Shoes, Qneensware, Hitrdware,
Sept. 20," '
Groceries, <fcc. Also, a lot of G.i A. & Ashten Fine
October 25, 1866-^Sept 14, '67.
Salt. We have, in fact, an assortmenti of every--' Hats and Shoes.
thing usually kept in a Country Store. ; „
MEN'S WEAK.
Genuine " SHORT" Currency taken frfr Goods.
ATS of various tizcs and styles: Heavy BroUR stock of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, and
OcU 11,18C6.
LEISENRING & SONi
gans, Men's Calf Shoes, 'Men's Boys' and
SATTINETS, and Goods suitable for Boys,
h?'JJpots; Heavy.Morocco Shoes for Women.
Iloimside
Cassimeres,
Grey
and
Drab
Lin^ey,
la
lar,
BAD CASES OF PILES CU-RED—
Ladies' Fine Morocco Boot* and Lasting Gaiters—
1
BY DR. STRICKLASD'S PILE.BEHEDT.—Mr. G^ass, of ger tlian'we have heretofore had , anil will be sold just received and for tale by
D". HOWELL.
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
Janesville, Wisconsin, writes for the benefit of all to suit the times.
Sept. 20, 1866.
Sept<
27.
who suffer with the Piles, that he has been troubled
for eight years .with an aggrarated case of Piles,
j~1 LOVES.—Ladiei* Plush, Lined Berlin Glove*
Cassimeres.
and his brother was discharged from the army as
\ "X" 'and Gauntlets, Buck Gauntlets, white and
incurable (hebeing:quite paralyzed with the_Piles.) T HAVE received, and offer a large stcck of Cas- colored<S3d Gloves, Children's doth «nd-Merin»
Both these distressing casos were cured with one I isimeres andother GOODS forgentlenjen's wear. Gloves, Gentlemen's Heavy Buck Gloves, Dog Skin,
bottle of Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy.. The re- The assortment is so general, and the prices so low, Beaver and Cloth Gloved, just received br
commendation of these gentlemen, beside the daily that they cannot fail to please. As I have no fine
Sept 2T;
D; HOWELL.
testimonials received by Dr. Strickland, ought to show cards, ~t invite the attention of the public.
Groceries.
convince those suffering that the most agjjayated
Sept: 20,1866:
J; L; HOOFF.
chronic cases of Piles are cured bv Dr. Strickland's
\ t r H I T E and Brown SUGARS, Cofieed.'TcM.
Pile Remedy. "S^For sale ;by CAMPBELL &
RESS GOODS.—Poplins.Monslaines and other V> Spices, Cheese. Crackers, Qtrcensware and
MASON, Charlestown; and druggists everywhere.
. Dress. Goods for Ladies—-£ great variety in Woodenware.
D. HOWELL.
1
quality and style.J. L. HOOFF;
March 15,1806—ly.
Sept 20.
.. SUPERIOR REMEDY.—We can conscien- /CORSETS, GloteS, Hosiery, atd new style Caps
The Very Latest.
tiously recommend to those suffering from a dis- \_; for Ladies' and Misses, for sale very low by
'
HE
largest
and most carefully selected stock of
tressing cough/Dr; Strickland's Mellifluous Cough
Sept. 20.
J.L. HOOFP.
Balsam;. It gives relief almost, instantaneous, and
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoe* & Boots
is withal, not disagreeable to the taste. There is /CALICOES, and white and brown Cotton—a ever before exhibited in this market: also, an eleno doubt but the ,ifeUifluou3 Cough Balsam is one \_j splenditl -assortment, to which he invites parti- gant assortment, of Gent's fine Calf Boots, Heavy
of the best preparations in use, and is all that its cular attention.
Kip Boot:--, Boys' Boots and Shoes' of all grade*.
J. L. HOOFF.
Also, a fine selection of Felt Hats, all of- wiiich
proprietor claims .for it.: We have tried it during
the past week, and! found rplief-from. a most distresOOTS, Hals, Shoes, for Men and Bovs, with a we will sell low for.CMh. Give h* a call befbro
TBXSSELL 4 CO.
sing cough. It is prepared 6y Dr. Strickland,
No.
large stock of Shoes for Ladies and Misses-just purchasing elsewhere.
V
139 Sycamrire St^CindnnaU, Ohio.
A ,
Oct. 4.
received and for sale very cheap. J. L. HOOFF.
^•guFor sale by;CJAMPBELL * MASCS, Cha'sUEENSWARE: Werespectfallynotifyfneadii
TVTOOLEN Shirts and Drawers for gentlemen,
town, and, druggists everywhere:
and customers that wo are now opening A
^ Y received and for sale by
J. L. HOOFF:
March 15, i§66.—ly:
large «od Well aetefted a.«sortment of Queenswarn
^DYSPEPSIA.—What everybody savs must
UEENS^7ARE, Lamp Burners, Chimney? and and Glassware whkh we* intend to sell at reduced
.Oil.
J. L. HOtfFF.
be true.- We h'aye heard DR. ST'BICKLAXD'S Toxic
prices for Cash or Country produce. Call and exspoken- of so frequently by tiiose who have been benamine before purchasing ekevra<;re; . . .
efitted by it, that at last'we are compelled to make /~1 ROCERIES.—I have received my Fall supply
June 14.
f RUSSELL * CO.
it known to the public that we. really believe it ef- VT of Groceries, embracing Syrups^ Sugars, and
fects a cure in every case: therefore, we say to other articles in that line, including a choice artiLB3. Coantrv Bacon for sale by
those who are suffering with Dyspepsia of Nervous cle of Tea.
J:L. HOOFF.
TRUSSELt
Debility, to go to their druggist's and get a bottle
of Dr. Strickland's Tonic. For sale by CAMP- T>ICKED APPLES for sale by
ARLOR Matehe* for sale by
f RU'SSELt and CO.
BELL & MASON, Charlestown, and druggists eve'Nov. 1, 186fl. .1
rywhere.
March 15,1666-^ly.
Calf Boots for «fc by
TRUSSELL & CO.
JU Oct. 11.
TJUCKWHEAT FLOUR for sale by
Fresli Oysters.
TRUSSELL and CO.
AM now receiving, dailv, at Buy Restaurant, 3D
ABIES' High Cat Calf Boots for sale bjr .
Fresh Oysters, and f&rnlsh to my customers by
TilUSSELL i CO.
. Oct. 11s
the plate in any way—fried,-stewed^ broiled or rdw,
LACK and Colored Belt Ribbons for snle bv
at Hb'eral prices. . Families will be supplied, by the
M. BEUKE.ND.
L1EAMLE8S Brit* and Porei-lain-lined Pr«crrgallon, upon short notice. . A call is solicited.
iag Kettles, for jsale bv
J. Si EASTERDAY,
HE latest Styles of Hoop Skirts at Manufactu.•pt.13.
D.'HCMPHItETS * CO.
Oct 11.
;
Basement of Poit Ojfiee.
rers' prices.
M: BEHREND.
S JJtTcs Toodi XCUT F AW for sale by
OTOMAC HERRING, Mackerel, Salt, Lime>
IN Coated WIRE for Clothes J,ir.e?.-for sale, by
D. HUaPHHEYS * CO.
Tar and Cider Vinegar for sale by.
ft HUMPHREYS * q&.
ep. 27V
KEARSLEY & SHEERER. .
IIALERV Family Scales, no weights rcqnred,
for sale by
'
D. HUMPHUEYS * CO.
AGERSTOWX COOK- STOVES,' |ndianola'
LOW IRONSj;.Mould Boardo. knd yails of ail
_
Cook Stoycs,_ Parlor, Office^ Dining Room
sizes, for sale by D; HUMPHREYS A CO.
OSTENHOlii'8 i^ketKniTW, andS«ifi»or»
and CBaraber Stove's, of all varieties, for sale by
Jbr«sleby
P. HUMPHREYS * CO.
Oct.
11.
RANSON
A
DUKfi.
EFRIGERATORS, Water Coolers., Ice Cream
Freezers and Oval Wire Covers, iustreeeived
AtVANI^ED.Coal Hods, Coal Shorels and
HE Celebrated FaraUy Hoainv Mill, for salebv
£5d~for sale by
P. HUMPHREYS & CO.
Fire Carriers, iforrtle by .
BAXSON & DUKE.' *
ov, Yl.
1>. HUHPHBEYS * CO;
HOVELS, Tongs, Pokers, Andirons and Coal
Scoops, for sale by
/CANVASSED HAMS— a superior brand for gale.
KATES ard FKATE STHAPS, .and ANDISept 27.
B, HUMPHREYS & CO.
\U
TRUSSELL and CO.
RONS far rale br D..HUMPJIREYS * CO.
T)REAKFAST SHAWLS, and Ladi«' and Mis
PARERS for sale by
A DIES* CLQAKS.-Jurt received tae-latcrt
HOODS, at
M.
D. HUMPHREYS & CO.
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GGS of Pharaoh Serpents. .
. . AISQUITH & BRO.

I

NEW eopply of HoopetirU «t
M.BEJISESD.

tj

ztt-les of laSxi? CLOAKS, which I offer at
aUiuture prie«?.
1L BEBB£SD.
Cb*ricn(nen,>E»jT. 15,

J

it
•

VARIETY.
WHEH I WAS A GIBL.
When I was a was little slip of a girl,
artless and young foe a prado,
The men, as! passed, would exclaim, "prsttydsarl
Which, I must say, I thought rather rude ;
Rather rude, so 1 did}
Which, I most say, I thought rather rode.
However, said I, when I'm once in my teens,
They'll sure cease to worry me then:
Bnt as I grew older, so they grew bolderSuch impudent things arc the men ;
Are the men, are the :men, Such impudent things arc the men.
Bnt of all the bold things I could ever strppose,,
(Yet how could "I take it aniu=s ?)
Was that of my impudent cousin fast night,
When he" actually gave me a kies ; .
Ay, a kiss, so he did,
When he actually gave me a kiss !
I quickly reproved him, but ah,:in such tones,
That ere we were half through the plen,
My anger to smother, lie gave irie another—
Such strange, coaxing things are the inen, i
Are the men, are the men,
"
Such strange, coaxing things are the men.

T

When Doctor Djvl^e, an electric physician,
was lectn'ritig tlirotigh tins State on the evils of
tea and coffee, he happened to meet, one morning,-at tbc breakfast table,'a witty son of Erin
of the better class. .Conversation turned on
the t)oct:r'o favorite subject,' and tlie Doctor
•said he could demonstrate liis tba-ry.
"J dou't know," said Erin, "but I'd like to
be there when you do it."
"Well," said tbe Doctor, "if I convince you
that they are injurious to your health, will you
abstain from their use ?"
"Sure and I will, sir." .
"How often do you use coffee and tea ?' asked the Doctor. :
^*
"Morning and night, sir."
"Well," said the Doctor, "do you ever experience a slight dizziness of the brain on going
to bed?"
"I do,, indeed I do," replied Erin. !
"And a sharp pain through the temples, in
and about the eyes in the morning 1"
"Troth-I do so."
"Well," said the Doctor with an air of confidence arid assurance in his manner, "that is
the tea and coffee:"
"Is it, indeed ? Faith, and I always thought
it was the whiskey I drank."
The company roared with laughter, and the
Doctor quietly retired.
••

*•

New Confectionery Store
ES

E undersigned having purchased die valuable No. 16 S. Calvert. Street, Baltimore, Maryland.
propertv otMr. J. F. Blessing, in Charlcstown, TT7E HAVE on hand a good selection of, SHOE
including his Bakery ond Confectionery appurte- W FINDINGS an'd LEATHER, such as
nances, and having tfioronghly refitted and painted Spanish, Slaughter and Hemlock :Sole,
the Store-Ropm, will, in a lew days, open the larSkirting, Trench and American Calf-Skins,.
gcst.anff most varied stock of
Kips, Splits, BuffPatentLeather, Morocco,
' Sheep Skins, Kid Skins, En am tiled
Leather, Lastirigs Galloons, Webbs, Laces; also
Candies, FniSts, Wats, Cnfecs, &c.,
Shoe Toolg/Lasts, Sewing Machines, ic.,
which we will sell at the lon-estmarketprices. All
ever offered in this community. I expect to prosepromptly attended to.
cute the business in nil its departments,; and with orders from the Conntry
COAKLEY BROTHERS,
energy— always peeping in store full supplies, and
Nov. 30^*65.—ly.
16 S. Calvert st, Balto.
to be ever ready to fijl orders, large or small.
Special attention will be given to the; filling of
Jolua A,. ISwslc ,«Sfc Co.,
Wedding or Party orders, upon short iotice and
fair terms.
GoininissioTi Mercliaiits,
By endeavors to supply the community I«hopeto
No. 7 PAXTEBSOS STEEEI, 1
secuVe the public pat
jALflHOBE, MAftTLAND,

.LL be_pleased tor ;ceivei Consignments. of
Flour, Wheat, Corn &c., from the Farmers,
Millers and Merchants of tbWallby. - They flatter
themselves that their exp ricnce in the business
will enable them to'give en ire satisfaction.
Reference:—Isaac Fonke and John H. 'Strider,
AM pleased to announce to the citizens of this
town, nnd the commnnity generally,; the arri- Esqs., Charlestown, W. ~Vd i A. H. Herri Esq., Balval of mystock of CONFECTIONERY.
My store timore, and Thomas Stride , Wmchester.
January 4,1866.
now filled with a complete supply of
,
October 18, 18C6—6m. ,

I

Frencli & Domestic Candy,
Foreign-.& Uomestic Fraify
CAKE, NUTS, &e,r
ndeed, everything usually kept in firstfclass Conectionery establishments. Call and seejlbr yourelvcs. Orders promptly filled. Weddings^ and
Parties supplied at short notice.
Nov. 1,I860. =
* ' GUSTAV BROWN.

WOODSIDE, GRIFFITH & HOBUTZELL,
ancl Oonixniission.
i 47 LIGHT SCEEET, BALTIMOBE.;
T> ESPEGTFULLY solicits Consignments of
K,, GRAIN, SEEDS, and -all kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE.
JAS. S. WOODSIPE,
I. • W. A. R. GRIFFITH,
OLIVER HOBIilTZELL.
March 1, 1866.- .

To A.J1 Oonoerne*!.
HE undersigned having succeeded to the business of theliite firm of J. H. HAINES * BRO.
would respectfully invite the attention:of kis old
customers and th'e public generally to bis select
tockr of TOBACCO, CIGARS and S'XtJFF, which
3 unsurpassed in this section of the Valley. Thankul for the jjatronage extended to the la,te firm, he
lopes by attention to* business to deserve and receive a continuance of the same.
May 17,1866.
J. H. HAINES.

T

AISQTJITKC &,
SOLE AGE2TTS

AT

CHAItLESTOWN.

RATS COME OUTUF THEIR HOLES TO DIE

r—

We were running down from Barbadoes;and
the lady passengers were admiring the beauti• ful flying-fish, when one turned to Jack Lacy,
who had the wheel, and inquired.—
•.
"Jack, do those beautiful fish ever grow any
'larger?"
"Why, yes, marm. Down there at {Be Cape
Terds they grow as long as that mainmast."
"Indeed! And do they fly like these?"
"Not 'zactly, raarm ;' they flies longer and
higher. Some on 'em fly just like -eagles all
day, and-more'n two miles high. One day Bill
Fawcett was sleepin'up in the foretop; with
his dinner-port wide open, and one of'em Cape
Verders flew right slap down his throat."
"Why, Jack, that was singular! A fish as
long as that mainmast' flying down a man's
throat!"
. "Beg pardon, marm: can't talk much at the
•wheel. I 'speck Bill.must ha' stretched like
blazes, or else my yam has."1

Coakley Brothers,
IMPOETEBS AND DSBA1BB8 Kf
Leather ft Shoe Finding's.

FO
•This preparntion,
jilong and ^ivorubiy
! known, will tuori/aughlj' reinvigorate
i brokeii-doM-n aud
• low-spirittd
horses,
1
strengtliening
1 by
and cleansing the
; stomach and iut«sUnes.
It is a sure pre| ventive of ail dia! eaVes incluont to
this animal, such as LUN'G FEVEB, GLANDERS,
Y E L L O . W - \TA-

TER, HEAVES,
C O U G H S , DIST E J I P E B , J[EVER3. FOUXFER
LOSS OF APPETITE AND VITAL
ENERGY, &c. Its
u5e .improves the
•wind, ;increases
the appetite-gives
a s m o o t h -and;
glossy skin—and '
transforms t h e ..., ...__.
miserable skeleton into a fine-looking and spirited
liorae.
__^
'
To keepers of Cows this preparation is invaluable.
It increases the quantity and improves the quality
of the milk. It has
been, proven by actual experiment to
increase the quantity of milk and
cream twenty per
cent, and make the
b u t t e r firm and
sweet. In fattening
cittle, it gives them
ah appetite, loosens
their . h i d e , and
:
makes them thrive
i
irmr a
f« ii
'
much faster.
In all diseases of Swine, such as Coughs, Ulcers in
the Lungs, Liver,
&c., this article
acts as a specific.
By putting from
one-half: a paper
to a ]np:r in a
barrel of swill the
above diseases
trill be eradicated
or entirely prevented. If given in time, a certain
preventive and cure for the Hog ;Chotera.
J

Great Bestrncfion of :I£at§!
'ilt is paste, and used on bread.
Every box warranted a dead shoti
,
No' one can risk anything in trying it I
As it will DESTROY all your
YX^
BATS, BIICE, I5.OACKES AND A3VTS,
,. Or you can have your money refunded.

>

"

; ALSO, M
STOHEBEAKEB'S

,

UBED BUG EXTERF^NATOR.^
,
'~i- '•-'•

-

It is ,a liquid and used with a- brnsb.
Every bottle warranted- a dead shot. ' '• ?n
Try them and rid yourselves of these
Koxious Vermin.
. ! •.
ALSO, '

* STONEBSAKES'^

IE

,

by all who have used them.
Every Box warranted to give entire satisfaction
or the money refunded.

V ONLY 25 CE&T3 -A BQZ.

He

Fan

Medicine in tlie World,

It is related that the clerk of a rural church Sore Throat, Diptfeeria, Bronchitis,Cramp Cliolic, Cholera Morbus,
in England recently made the following an
Cholera, &c.. i
nouncement to the congregation ; " You are
The
attention
of the public, and especially tho
• desired to attend a meeting1 in the vestry, at Euflbrers from that dreadful disease, Dipthefia or
four o'clock.fo consider on the means of 'eat Sora Throat, is called to the great remedy known is
ing the church, and to digest other mattery."
*

.' —

>^—

_, A clergyman located .somewhere in the be
nighted region ca!led"'Do\vn East "asked a wo
man, whom l.o had baptised,.as she was coming
ont'Vif -the water, "how she felt in her mind? ;
',and was considerably surprised to hear her an
swcrwarmlv, "BnlM "
'**'"' " '

""

'

'

^ ' m^.'

'

'

{

-

L

Ia-Q friends meeting, one remarked; "1
have just met a man who told me I looked ex
nelly like you.",
" Toll ine whr> it was that limay knock him
down," replied the frirud.
" Don't trouble' yourself," jsaid he, "I did
that myself."

MAITDFACTirUEBS OF

J^-ORDERS SOLICITED-^
^^"Dealers and Druggists allowed a liberal discount Forprices and particulars address sole Agent of thei United States.
JOHN E. WILSON,
W. Corner ffoirnrd & Camden streets;
Baltimore, August 24,1865.—ly.

The Southern Hfepatic Pills,
ADE and sold by Gl W. DEEMS, the discoverer, who has removed to Baltimore, Md.,
where he; can have'accpss to the purest and best
medicines • on the most favorable terms. He will
always keep on hand a large supply, and will sbll
to his customers, wholesale- and retail at the short-est notice.'
Where these Pill? are known, especially in tihs
Southern States, where they have been circulated
so extensively, they need no recommendation;—
their merits a're so well known by their results.
We thank our cnstbmers for the liberal patronage given us heretofore, and hope they will continue to favor us by sending their orders to G. W.
Deems, No, 28 South Calho'nsi Street, Sal timore, Md.,
where they will bo promptly attended to. Price
25 ct3. per' box: S2.50 pur dozen, and a liberal discount to dealers.1
He will also keep on hand a supply of -

DEEMS1 SOVEREIGN

BALSAM, OR
As a sure cure for Rore Thront or Dipthen*,
Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, &c., and all' other
diseases of the throat, and also an iniiillib', remey
for DJarrlicea, Dvsetitery, tbolera; Cholera Jlarbus, Sick Headache, Sritklen Colds and Got ghs
Neuralgia, Phthisic, Old Foi-cs. ic.'; It is aiso
invaluable for Braises, Trostod Feet, Swelled
Joints, Bites of Poisonous Insects; &,c; and a
prompt and sure remedy for Cramp! Cholic and
all Pains in the Stomach and Bowcla.;
•This medicine has been tried in. thousands of
cases in different parts of the country, and "lias
never failed to cure if nscd in tiiue, acd according
to directions.- A great amount of sn3ering n-.icjh't
often be saved by uaving ^ couple of bottles of this:
valuable medicine in tlie house. Asl an evidence
of its great qualities tho
proprietors viarrant cver-»
bottfe to give en tire! satisfaction.
try it and be conrincsd of its great value.

Have the coin-ago to speak your mind when
it is necessary to do $o', and to hold your tongue
PRICE 4O CENTS PEE BOTTLE.
When itis prudent jjou should do ieo.
STONEBRA.KER, HOTFMAN & CO.,
Have the courage't-o speak to a friend in
PHOIMUCTOUS and MANITACTVREES,
" seedy " coat, even though you arc in company
No, S41 West liaUiinorc Street
Vith'a rich one, and richly attired.
BALTIM011E, MD.

REMEDY

for the Cure of Fever and Ague and all other Chills
and Fevers.
;.
:
PHEPAEEO •£?
This 'Remedy comes in contact with the poison
that' causes the Disease, and utterly destroys it in
one day, if used strictly according to the directions
AT THBIB
accompanying each box. Of the number
of cases
WH01ESAIE DBFG AND MEpICINl! DEPOT,
that have 'used them, not one has failed :to produce
No. li6 Franklin St.i Baltimore, K!d.
an immediate cure, as far as we have heard. This
For Sale l>y Druggists aad Storekeepers throughis certainly one of the most remarkable Remedies
out the United States.
ever brought before the public. A full description
Charles- of it" will accompany each box. This is the very
For Sale by CAMPBELL &
Oct. 26. thing for the SontJiei->\ cWrmofe. The high prices of
town.
!the medicines of which tbey flre composed compels
1
us to fix the prices nt50 cts." per box ; $5 per dozen,
TOKIC OS THE
and a liberal discount to dealers.;
^
AGE!- - i •
He willialsoieep on hand a supplv of

DEEDS' RHEUMATIC

AND

LINIMENT,

a certain cure for rhotrmatism, sprafnsj bruises,
cramps, pain and weakness in the back and joints.
tonthacbcj numbness, frozen IUJI.IK, burns, inflamation, tumors, eruptions of skin', wounds, swelliugs.
sore eyesi hoarseness, sorc-throaC, bronchitis, niervous hoadtache, &c., Ac.
Anjlia a most effectual remedy for the most of
the diseases of HORSES — spavin, bruises,
strains,
swellings,
wounds, scratches, sore back,:sore eyes.
:
Price 25 cts. per bottle •; $2.50 per dozen.
At the abovL ;atc?; they can be sent by mail or
express \io any point in the United States. The
cash must acco'inpany the order. Dealers can have
any of these Medicines at fifty per cent discountby
the Gross;
:r
June 7,; 18G6— ly.
:;:f

wor.derfnl Tonic is unequalled as a cure for
|' Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, and as n pre*
ventive of Fever and Ague, Billious Intermittent
and Pvcraittent Fevers.
It is also invaluable in Nervous Weaknesses, of
all kinds, as it will restore the wasted strength with
wonderful permanence.
A. R. H. HANSON.
J. ED. DUKE.
It will be found totally difierent from any other
Bitters in the Country. ' \
It contains no mineral or poisonous qualities, but
DEALEUS IN
is composed entirely of vegetable matter.
Ag^racnituraS SgaipICEsonis
aaad :Mac23iaacry
Done for an adult, one wine-glaze full before f.ncj>
JTertilizers ;
Secfls
meal; dose-for a child,from a quarter to one-half
the quantity.
^
AXD
KAXtTFACTCEED AXD SOLD BT

GENERAL COMMISSION
ASP

THE MORNING STAR BITTERS COMPATY,
FORXT ARDING 3tE~R CHANTS,
100 S.Chnrlei Street,
•
.
CUarleatown,
Jefferson Comity, W. Va,
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
ATE
ia
Storo
and
for sale : iiowcrs and ReapCAMPBELL & MASONy Druggists, Agents at
ers,
Grain
Cradles
and Scythes, Rakes, Forks,
Charlestown.
j
____ -els, Hoes, WhotStones, Buggy Hakes, RevolvMay 3, 1866—ly.

M

PlTfOS-PIANOS.

c n e s an.
rngers, a
Wells and Cisterns, Cisternand ForcePumps, Hose,
Rope, Iron Fence, Buckets, IJjooms, Tubs, Baskets,

CHABJLES M. STEIFF,

The Celebrated Fertilizers of

,f ANTJFACTUREK of First premium GRAND
_ ;>J_ and SQUAilC PIANOS. Factories 84 and
_6 Camflen Street, and 45 and 47 Perry St., near
Baltimore and Ohio Rail rodd." "Ware-rooms No. 7
N. Liberty Street, above Baltimore, Baltimore, Md.
lias always on hand the largest stock of Pianos
to be foiund in the city. > My|new Grarjd Scale overstrung agraffe treble'Phmosiare pronounced by the
aniatners nnd professors to be the best Piano manufactured. V.'c warrant them free of every fault
for fiveyears, and the privilbfre;of exchange within
twelve months if not entirely satisfactory t6 the purchaserj
• j ,
SECOND IIxsD PIAXOS always on hand—from 550
to S3001 MELODIA^-S and PAKLOK OB GAS'S from the
best makers..
;
'.
We Tiave permission to refer to the following persons who have our Pianos in use : Dennis Daniels
D. S. Hentch, William Rush, \V. G. Butler, Richnvd C.»Williams, Bonj. F. llariri^on, in JoSerson
County, and James L. Cunningham, S. C. Cunningham, Jacob Seibert, Benj. Speck, Andrciv
Bowmsin, George 'Hoke, Jacob Miller, Charles R.
Coe, James Denny, Lemuel Campbell, Rev. Mr.
Hair, in Berkeley "County, j
i
J£3? "For further particnlcrs, apply to B. F
IIAKUiSON-, Agent, Shepherdstown.
Terms liberal. A call is solicited. . j , :
• October IS, 18C6—ly. N .-, j

B. M.Rhodes & Co., Fowle, Bayne & .Co., and
Reese, & Co.
June 7, 186g. _
'.
.
. ' . ',

PATENT BROOM HEADS.
subscribers having^thefexclusrve right of
|; Jefferson and Loudoun Counties, Virginia, for
tbJesale'of
'
• ''

"Good Wine needs no Bush." '
New Ear-Iloom, under store-room of Leisenring
!'
and Son,
S. EASTERDAY. ~
T is.an:i.nexoralile principle that no excellent dritik
can be'inade out of anthing b?it excellent materials, and we conceive that we are safe in asserting
th.:it whatever maybe prepared at our establishment will be able to speak eloquently for itsell'j—
Therefore, we invite all who indulge' in a "social
glass" to call upon us, and we' can favor theni with
the most favored and pleasant drinks.
Plincliex, TodfLies, Mint Juleps j Smn'hei, Stingt,
'. ColKer_e,Coektaih, Sangareai, Fixes and Sours,
Filing, -Negux and SItrub, Egg Nogi,
Apple Toddies and HofDrinka in nea-ion,
J Winco, Ale, Porter, Bra-.cn Stont,
'And Brandy and WJiiikey plain.
Also, alwavs an assortment of superior brand Segars on hand. Call' upon us—in summer—if you
would " keep cool"—and winter, if you need something warm and pungent.
Angnst 23, 1866.
' • - ":
,:
CHAS. S. COLLINS.
*^
E. S. HEATH

I

Parlor Organs, Melodeons & Church
;
Harmoniums.
Warerooms No. 350, W. Baltimore SL, '
Feb. 22,18G6^1y.
BALTIMORE, MD.

FOREION & DOMESTIC

I
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i.. !

bailor* **d\

(ten lines) oJ
three inaertil
tion Each cJ
month w yol
•r previonjl J
JBT-Ann'i
for a apciafio
•ntiloc

We are prepared to fill physician'? prescriptions,
»na compound medicines according to the lateit
and strictestmlea of Pharmacy.
The public can confidently relv ot» h»Tinr
scriptions carefully prepared at"" all hours of dav
and night.
'
Aagust 24, 1865.
[: J^Onr cnstomerg will bear ia rniad that w»
sell exclusively for

tisers, i t i s ]
vilege only i
Real E«Ute.|
by them to
tion.
be charged I

CHARLESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
RELIEVING that we have one of the largest
NOTICE.
Jr and best selected assortments of this class ei^er
in this Valley—and that we possess advantages
which enable us to sell as low as the Whoienale
AS resumed business in the Store House, third
Hauiju of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully sodoor Sojthof the Taylor Hotel, where h»
licit yonr orders, and hope, by diligent attention
to the requirements of this Trade, to merit a contin- will be glad fo see his old friends and dealers
uance of your patronage.
generally.
Our Stock consists, in part, of

JOB Vi\

Cards, «£-c., j
prices^ "

H

. Imported & American Cutlery.

CWnt

Tobatecb, Segars, &c»

JetFerson Ci
f, f»r i

Door Plate, Screw Chest. Trunk and Pad Locks. 200,000 Imparted and Dort.estic' Segars, from
Strap, Ho»k, Butt, Shutter and T Hinges. Screws;
§15 to §120 pcf 1,000.
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts. Files, Rasps, Bra200 Boxes Manufactured Tobacco,
ces and Bitts; Augurs, Chist-ls. Level*, Planes, Be- :
60"BoxesScotch Sutf.T,
vels, Rules; Cross-Cut, Hand,-Wood, Compass and -K
Whip Sa,ws; Hatchets, Hammers, -Adzes,- Aaas,
65 Cases Smoking Tobacco,
Compasses, and Boring Machine. A tavils,Sledges,
3 6 Barrels " )
"
Bellows, Screw Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
200
Reanjs
Wrapping
Paper,
Wrenches, Drawing Knives, Jack Screws, Forks,
shovels. Chains, Ilames, Rakes, Briar acd Grain . '25,000 Paper Pocket*, from J to 12 Ibs,
. 50 Rea'tns <i»p, Letter and Ptote Pa>«r,
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes, Bridle Bits, Buckles, Rings, Pad Trees, Turrets, Post
20,000 Envelopes, assorted,
Hooks,' Ornaments, Spurs, Curbs. Coffin' Trim40 Dozen Maynard & Nores Ink,
mings, and Cabinet Hardware. Trowels, Pulleys,
25 GroJs Pens and Pe« Holders,
Tape"Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe 'Findings.—
5,000 Blank Cards-, assorted,
Nails, Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Mails;
60 Unxes Pipes,
also Iron of all kinds. Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.
«^
3 Barrels " .
Thankful for past farors, wfc-respectfully solicit
30
Keg3 and boxes Scotch, Rappee, Ob»orders for the above named goods. • '
gress and Maccaban Suiiff,
DAVID HUMPHREYS 4 CO.
40 Grogs Matches,
March 29,1866.

50 Dozen Blacking,
10 Dosjsn Brushes,
30 Gross fine-cut Chewing Tobacco,
,10 Half barrels
"
""
Inventor of the
10 Gross Tuhacco and Snuff Bo»»». "^
12 Gttiss assorted Pipe Bowk,
ARTIFICIAL LN*DIA-RUBBER
5,000 Pipe.Stem?,'assorted.'
All of which will be sold on tho best terms,
by
LLOYD-LOGAN.
X. B. Ra^s bought and received ia trclianga for goods.
"T>ATENTED February. I9C4. Recommended bv
\Vinchestcr, Nov. 9, '65—tf. •-.

He
the Public.
the dnc
fesaioa.
Harper*-!
ATTORNI

TTTlLLa
, •:•:. i j
thea

EE1NHABDT,

E. W.

Anr

.

LEG

October' ll

jf Prof. N. Smith, and Dr. C. C. Cos, lateMtdlcal Purvsyor, U. S. A.
•
; Rcceive'd a Silver Jlcdal from tlie Fair held at
AND
th'e Maryland Institute in Baltimore city.
Manufacture? and makes to'brder /Trn.ws. ?pinal Suppbriers, Apparatus for Deformed Limbs,
E snb?cril)er announces to the public tkc «>
Crutches^ with SpnnsjTop and Bottom, which give
the greatest ease and comfort. Shoulder Braces 8 rival at hfs
COIIKECTIOITEHY STOIUS,
and Abdominal Supporters.
' Female Attention given to Ladies wlio may favor of a well Bt'lccted Assortment of
him with a call.
i FEUITS,\ &AKD1ES, NUT3, TOY&, Vfc.,
No. 6S Sbuth Sharp Street,
He invites young tind old to call and. examine- hi*
February 22, 18C6— Gin.
BALTIJIORE.
Stuck, which consists in part of
French, Pepper-mint, floarhonnd, Cream,
TO YOSTS
—--»-_

. B 0 0 T-S A ND S H 0. E S,
and has opened, a Simp on Lav.-rcnce Street, in flic
luvr otiice of the la.fc: Thomas .Gripes, H.-q.
Keeping always'on hand a good stock of mator:s,^is old cusjo'raera and the public generallyi may
relv upon being satisfactorily Jicai«!n!odat' d by
giving hito a call. He pron!i?'.'S goo^ work and
reasonable charges; and he solieitA the patronage
ofiitose who may be "in want of any thing in his line
of business.
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore bcowed upon him, he would ask a 'continuance of
the favors of his old friends, and a trial of his work
by the public generally, as no efforts will be spared
upon his part to please and accommodate.
August 23, 1366.

A'

*

•"•.

Stotl
Fcbc 15, ll
. »EO. a. MCB|

Feb. 8, M

l.?mon\ <snd all other kinds'of Candy,
BOOT & SHOE-MAKI1TG- AT PAIR
Also, Found, Fpiyny?., Fruit, Lady. Scotch, Ju-1
KATES IW CHAEIiESTOWIT.
bilee Bunns, Enck, Waftr Jumbles, Cup, Ltmon
TOSEPH J. MOHRANj-respcctfully informs •Ta:ist,Spiee. Ginyer Pmmd, Snoir Balls, Nor."
^J the citizens of Cbarlestown, and surrounding c(tr<mi,Apeijg^ Orullers, French Ginger, French
country, that he still continues to manufacture
Maccaroni, Pretzels, Domestic, Mazarine, Oream

A. w.

•wilt
ATTCl
Come

On hand at all times abtrndant supply of FRESH
BREAD, raaide of the best flonr^aod b'aked in tho
best str le. BT strict attention to business; he hope*
to retain Ihe; patronage of his old friends, and receive the support of many new ones. GiT« m« a
call.
HENRY DDJIM1
Sept. 13,1866.

GOODS!

JtKW

2?

\

found for i
FOUBKU..

GOOI>S!

•Altfie Old Stand Ojyosite Campbell & Mason'*
".
ifrug Stare,

lYTISjIES in inform his cnstonern that kfl ha«
r«ceived his FALL GOODS.
The Stock i» entirely new and selected with gre»k
TO THEJPUBLIG.
care to enable me to compete with any Baltimore
House. Calicoes from 1 & to 25cta per yd, fast colon;
ITritss I>alber,
Brown and BfeSched Muslin from 15 to 30 cent*.—
Do Lair.es and other Dress Goods at Baltimore
Saientent of_ Sappinyton .Uottl, Charlettoicn,
prices
;' Alpaccas and Merinos at prices tosnit evoi NN ; PUNGES to the public that he has for sale
Bed Tickingj Striped Cotton and Hickory
f\. br'-Wholesale & Retail the purest LIQUORS rybody;
reduced price?. •
o&ered to. the people of this Valley. His stock con- at The
Stocfciof Fancy Goods and Hosiery it too
sists of I
crtsrisive
for ennmerslion;
BRANDIES, WHISKET3,
i have also received all U>e latest styles ia th«
iWINSS, ALE, PORTER, &Ci, 4c.
BZillinesy JLiae,
At his BAR may be found the moft ddightfnlaBd
refreshing Summer beverages—.<V:H< Julepi, (J»>bHATS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS,
lerg, Swathe*, Lemonade, XX^AJe, Porter,UroTut
and other articles belonging to that trade.
Stwt, or Whinl-cy and Brandie* plain.
Also, prime Cigars and Tobacco always on hand. " Also, a well selected assortment of
SHOE9,
In addition to the attractions of his Saloon may
be found a Reading Room which- will be found cool For Men, Boy?, Ladies and Children, which
,at Baltimore pirices. Also i£cn'« and Boys IIATS
•in summer, and warm and cheerful in winter.
His object is to keep his House well supplied with of newest-styles and low prices.
the best the market affords in his line, and he hopes,
The stock of %
by attention to business, and having, everything^
qniet and in good order, to merit a large -share of
and Gents' FurniahaJg Goods a well oeleeted and
th'« public patrflnage.
made of the best materials and in the latest rtrle*.
May 10, I860."
In prices 1 can compete with, any house in the UniM* BKHBEND.
Sticltlle, Harness & Slic>o ted States. !
Sept
27,1SC6.
•
Sliop.

Watc-1

W

HE uEdersigned has leased part of tBe Store-;
NEW JJTWELBY STOBE;
House pccupied by 'Mr. John H. Stridcr, and
intends: to'keep on hand and manufacture to. order j~ . . .HE subscriber would moft rcspectfullj announce to the citizens of Charlrstown and viHARNESS, SADDLES,'Ac., and respectfully invites the attention of the Fanners. ^Will also nave cinity, that ha baa opened a splendid assortment o»
nn experienced workman on BOOTS and SHOES,' Watches and Jewelry, including in part,
when he flatters himself to please all who may give
Gold and Silver Watches,
him 2. call.'
Repairing of Harness, Saddles, &c.. promptlyat- of various grades, all of which will be warranted" a*
tended te and satisfaction guarantFed. represented; also Jewelry of all kinds, such M
Oct. 13,186i;
W. A. BANTZ.
GOLD SETTS, EAR RINGS, FINGER RINGS, _ SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSES,
TICXNV
in varietv; aad in fact everything usually kept ia=
a store of the kind. I would also announce that I
HIS is a personal invitation to the reader to call have secured the services of a competent workman
CpLLINS & HEATH,
and. examine our stock of
on watches and repairing jewelry, «o that all who
: 22 Light Street, Baltimore,
niay want anvthing done in the fane of repairing of
DRY GOODS,
r
OLE Manufacturers of Magee's FURNACE and
watches." clocks or jewelry, may rely npon having
HATS and SHOES,
RANGE, the celebrated Malcom Patent Evait done in the most workmanlike style, and all work
GROCERIES,
porating HEATER; and the celebrated SPENCE
Tin and Hardware, Willow- and Cedarware, | will be warranted as represented.
RANGl. Also, GOINGS' European BAKGE.
I would, therefore, ask a call, as I am determined
Fish, Salt, Coal, Ac.,—all purchased at the
late decline, and will be sold at the lowest market to suit purchasers aud please all who may be disprice. Country produce taken in exchange, at the posed to patronize me. Room, the on* lately occuMASTJFACTTEEItS OP
'l •
pied by Mclntvre and Ballston.
highest market rates.
Cooking Ranges, ~Hot-Air Furnaces,
Sept. 6,18S&-ly.
L. DLNKiE.
HOMSHER & DRAWBAUGH.
V/aLer Backs, Pumps, Cast IronSinJa,: * Sdtamit Point, Va., April 2«, 1866.

And deal

V'
«jiw«l
Fcbi-naryl

SADDLI

One Door
JaJy 5,

T3IPO
PORT!

JT >
-

T

and the raosl
•hortnoticef

T

April 13,'

S

'iS^.For Sale by Conntry Stores geaerallv.
AISQUITH and Bao. Wholesale Agentsfor Charles.
,
The following is going the rounds as a Do- town.
are prepared to furnish the i public with them at
mestic Drama: Scene I. Mother in the cellar
August 2,1CGC—6m.
short notice. The BROOM HEAD is so simple that
a Broom can be made without the least trouble by
splitting wood. Scene U. Daughter ia the
any person in five minutes, and when .the Broom--'
jKirlor singing to Clarence Fitz Noodle the-pastraw wears out the Head can be filled at pleasure. —
Bath Tubs, Coding Stoves,
The Broom Head will last a life time. It is "the
thetic ballad of "Wlia shall icarc -for mother
ffoSotc-wccre, Church Stoves,
Entlerr JHotel,
WILL keep on hand, at the Charlestown Depot, best invention out, as it is « :great saving in brooms.
COAL of the different kinds, which will be sold
SHEPHEBOSTOWS, WEST ViBonrri.
Parlor Stoves, Grates,
now?''
They
can
be
seen
at
the
Storeof
Mr.
James
Reed,
by the Ton or Car Load at the lowest prices.
' , • !. • . ,
Copper and Tin Ware,
Harper's Ferry: atthe office of the Free Pre»s; at the
J. P. A. ENTLEB,
August 30,1866.
;J. D. STARRY.
office of S. W. Patterson, Bolivar ; or with John
. 0, 1865^—tf. .
Proprietor.
Sliip Cabooses, aUpaterns and sizes.
" I wonder where those oteutl* arc going ?'
B. Duttofi, Waterford. L'drtdoun c6untv. VaJ
i_
Refrigerators.
Men's & Boys' Wear.
sighed Flora, pensively, as sbcjxrintcd with he
JAMES W. DIXON'& BRO.
"Wear.
"Also, House an4 Ship JPlmnbing of every deD%c. 21, '65.—ly.
!] Frederick Citv, Md.
LOTHS, Cassimeres, Tweeds, Cassinetts, Linen
delicate finger to the heavy masses that floatec1
AFFETAS,
French
Merinos,
PopMns, AH-Wool
.scrijitimi.
and Paper Collars, Silk and Linen Hdkfs,
Delaines,
Alpaccas,
Sack
Flannels,.
Ribbons,
in *he;sky. " I think tHcy arc going to thun- Socks, Gloves, Neck Ties, Boots, Shoes, Hats and TTAMPER BASKETS,!. Scoop Shovel^ One
j^^Eepairing of all kinds done at short Embroidery, Hosiery, Kid Gloves.
Cape.
Just
received
bv
notice.
der!" said her brother. :
J~l Pound Butte? Moulds, Hvdranlic Cement
• Jnst received br
Sept 13.
EEISKELL & AISQUITH.
Oct25.
EAJSSOJf & DUKE,
Beltimore, Sept. IS, 1866—tf.
Sept. 13.
EQE33KELL t AISQUITH.

CUMBERLAND AND ANTHRACITE COAL.

VIKG]

Ui-BIVALLED

Qareful chemical analysis of four kinds of Whiskeys—Superior Old Rye Whiskev, Superior Old
Bdurbbn Whiskey, Superior Old Wheat Whiskey,
Superior Old Corn Whiskey—Pancatharticonized
by-means of the patent apparatus invented by John
E. Wilson,;of Baltimore, Md., have shown them to
be entirely;free from the heavy fusil oils1 ancj from
the poisonous metalic compounds often found in
"\7hiskeys.:
They retain the Ethorial Products, entirely free
from any taint produced by injured yrairi, or"cartless fomentation, and being unmodified by the use
of sugar, are remarkably pure products of delicate
chemical-operations.
Respectfullv,.
V
. A. A. HA'YES. M. D.,
. State Asuaysr, 16 Boyltton street.
Dbston, Mass, 23d August, 1862.

f.-

little Frank—"Great Cesar, mother, what a
big apple!"
Mother—"It's wicked, Frankey, to say Great
The Best PiHs iri Use are
'Cesar. I've often reproved you for using this
bad word, which you have learned from the
boys in the street, but you keep on repeating
it. Now I tell you what I mil do. Twill
give yon five cents not to say 'Great Cesar' any
more." '
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE,
We invite* the gpeciat attention of tlie public to;
"It's a bargain, mother," cried the little fourthe above preparation as being the best compound
year-old, and the money was paid.
PILLS now in use. for the cure of L1VEH COMTwo or three days afterward, little Frank PLAINT. DYSPEPSIA, COSTlVENiESS, BILIOUS C O M P L A I N T S , and espcciallv SICK
' came Tunning into the house from his play on 'HEADACHE, JAUNDICE. PAIN in tlie" SIDE,
BACK, or INTESTINES, &c.
the street, his eyes glistening and his cheeks STOMACH,
. These Pills are a perfectly safe, gentle and efiecred with excitement: "Mother, mother,<Tve tnal purgative^ Thw are mild in their operations,
neither Nausea nor Debility, apd arc
learned a new word from the boys. • It's 'Great producing
confidently recommended to 'all rerso'ns aSected
Peter.' Give me five cents more, and I'll quit •with any of the above diseases. .The great popularity-which these PILLS have attained is a sure
saying that too."
indication that their virtues are justly;appreciated

Williarp. ICnabe &'. Co.

,EFE<JATED"or Depurated for medical or so. APOTHECABIES,
First Premium Gold Medal,
cial uses, by the " Pancatiarttcon," invented
South ride 3fai» Street, Charlestowt.
patented June 17,1862, by
rpHE undersigned navin? recently refitted
JOHN E. WILSON, Baltimore, lid.,
GRAXD,
SQUARE, •
^v ft s*°re-r°o«» *M received » full
In barrels, demijohns, bottles, 4c. ,• For sale by the
4tock of fresL and reliable
'
Agent, on the Jiforthwest corner of Howard and
AND
Camden streets, nearly opposite Camden Station of
CHEMICALS,
PXBfUJOBY,
TTpright Pianos, Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road. _$S?-None genuine
PAIJfTS,
DYE-STUFFS,
&^t
• BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
that has not the Patentee and Agent's signature on
iends and customers at
each label.
FT1HESE Insfcrumente having been before the pnbJOHN E. WILSON.
I lie for the past thirty years, Save, upon their
^®~Its pnrity. has been ftdly tested aa per the excellence alone, attained an unpurchaieet pre-emi°f *** *"
nence that pronounces them unequalled. Their-^
annexed certificated of analysis: • ?'
•
TONE
'./
. CERTIFICATES. .
combines great power, richness, sweetness and fine Wistar's Balsam Wild Cherry,
Wistar'a Lo?onges—Jaynes' Expectorant.
From a careful Chemical Analysi» of Superior Old Dinging quality, as well as great purity of intona.Brown s Bronchial Troches,
tion
and
harmonioasness
throughout
the
entire
Bye • Whiskey, Pancatharticonised by
Plantation Bitter's,— Hostetter's Bitters.
scale. Their
"• JOHN E. WILSON of
Backsley's
Wine Bitter's-Cannoa's Bitten,
TOUCH
Baltimore.
n r m ^1Dsle^ Soothing S vmp,
is pliant and elastic, and ia entirely free from tie
Bn 'sbarsaparilla-McIane'sVennira^.
This Whiskey is characterized by the absence of stiffness found in so many pianos, which causes the
Hplloway's Worm Confection
heavy Fusil Oil, Sugary «nd Poisonous Metalic cam- performer to so easily tire. • In
Thompson's Eye Water,
pounds, and by retaining its ethereal odorous foil
WORKMANSHIP
grown, s Essence of Ginger,
untainted. '. It has the chemical composition of a they cannot be excelled. Their action is constrnctRadway'a
Ready Relief,
pure, carefully obfecated Rye Whiskey.
Davies1 Pain Killer,
ed with a care and attention to every part therein
Respectfully,
A. A. HAYES, M. D., ;
that characterizes the finest mechanism. None but
Larabee's Pain Killer,
State. Assayer, 16 JSoylston street,
the best seasoned material is used in their manuv
Boston, Mass., 23d^August, 1862.
facture, and they will accept the hard usages of the
concert-room with that of the parlor upon an equalBurnett's Cocoaine—Jones' Hair Dye
Having made a careful ciienrical "analysis of the ity— unaffected in their melody: in fact, they are
Pomades-Extracts-Cologne Waui,'
Pancatharticonized Old Rye Whiskey or Mr. Jdhn constructed
Verbena Water—Soaps,
E. WILSON; Baltimore, am pleased to state that it is
Sozodont for the Teeth.
"NOT FOB A YEAR—BUT FOBEVER."
entirely free from fusil oil, metalic salts, or other
Hair,
Tooth, Cloth, Sail and Shaving Bruaw,
matters in any way detrimental to health. In aroAll of onr Square Pianos have our new improved
Fice Coicb*-Ridding Combs,
Grand
Scale
and
the
Agraffe
treble.
Ik
ina, richness
and
delicacy
of
flavor,
it
cannot
be
School Boots. Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Bookj,
surpassed.:
Respectfullv yours,
Every Piano fully warranted for FIVE TEARS.
Stationery—Tobacco and Segars,
"
G. 1. LIEBIG, M. D.,
SOLE AGENCY FOR
Concentrated Lye for makrnjr gOap
Analytical Chemist*
CARHART, NEEDHAM & GO'S
Baltimore, July 26,18G2.

Price!25 Cents per Eaperj or 5 Papers for $1.

Warranted to -clear your premises of ROACHES
promptly and effectually.

An Austrian drum major is^now in Detroit
looking for employment, who, according to his
own story, has been in the army "seventeen
years, has taken part infifty-seven1bat ties, and
been wounded twelve times- speaks fourteen
languages, and plays ;on thirty musical instru
**•
merits.

Paneatharticonizod OldSy e Whiskey,

Hamden Esrpress Agency.

H. L. HEFSKELL has been appointed Agent
for Haniden's.Erpress Company at Charlcstown,
and gives attention to the forwarding and receiving of Goods, Packages, Money, &cv &e.
-The Express Office is at my Store-room th«*
doors West of Sapington Hotel.
Special attention given to this braacfc at ta»»
iccss.

HAll

/. r. xnu\

Boot

* '
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